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Vasa brothers and sisters!
God fortsättning på det nya året! I hope you have had
some time after Lucia and the Christmas holidays to relax
and catch your breath. It is now the beginning of January and
facing a new year full of promise. Many in the USA – all
over the world, for that matter – are expecting that our first
black president will be provide a new way to lead our country; a new savior. We certainly need good leadership given
the financial woes we have brought on ourselves by our
greed. Maybe we ought to look back a couple of thousand
years to see what was expected from another who also was
proclaimed Savior.
Again this issue is filled with Lucia pictures and stories.
Editor Marie says that we have more lodge news in this issue
than any other in her time as Editor. Thanks to everyone who
worked hard and fast to send his or her stories in to our editor by Christmas. Because of the timing of material is much
later than usual this issue of The Vasa Star, it will be a couple of weeks later than it is normally scheduled.
Marty and I, with Pam Genelli, GLEB Member Eastern
Region, visited Carl Larsson Lodge #739 in Raleigh, NC on
December 6th for their “Julmarknad.” It was my first visit to
the lodge and I was very impressed with the organization of
the “julmarknad,” and commend the lodge for their effort. I
understand that about 3000 people came to the event to shop
and eat; now that is an opportunity to advertise that there are
Swedish organizations in the area. It was a pleasure to meet
many of the hard working members of the lodge. Since Carl
Larsson Lodge #739 is not part of a District it is more difficult for me to find time to visit such lodges. I will try to do
that some more before my time is up as Grand Master in July
2010.
We are starting something new in this issue; a half-page
article to answer frequently asked questions of the GL
Executive Board. It will occur in each issue; we call it the
‘FAQ.’ Grand Secretary Joanie Graham will be responsible
for these articles. The first one concerns the Education
Stamp program.
Note the ad on the back cover for the raffle tickets that are
meant to be a fund-raiser for DL Pennsylvania #9 as it hosts
the GL Convention in 2010. The raffle tickets will be placed
in the center of the next issue of the Vasa Star.
I hope to see many of you at various DL conventions this
year; there are ten of these in 2009; Marty and I plan to
attend all of them.

Vasa Syskon!
God fortsättning på det nya året! Jag hoppas ni har haft
litet tid efter Lucia- och allt julfirande att koppla av. Nu
befinner vi oss i början av januari och vi har ett år framför
oss fylld med nya löften. Många i USA och många även i
Sverige, tror jag, ser fram emot att Barack Obama, vår första
mörkhyade president, kommer att kunna hitta nya vägar att
leda vårt land och som i sin tur kommer att påverka resten av
världen. Många förväntar sig en ny “frälsare.” Vi behöver
verkligen gott ledarskap med tanke på de ekonomiska och
politiska klimatet vi befinner oss i just nu och jag hoppas vi
har rimliga förväntningar.
Som vanligt är denna upplaga fylld av Luciaberättelser
och bilder. Redaktören säger att vi aldrig haft så många
artiklar från logerna någonsin tidigare i detta nummmer. Ett
stort Tack till Er alla som arbetat hårt och snabbt med era
bidrag så att Redaktören fick dem innan jul! På grund av den
förlängda tiden att skicka in respektive bidrag plus, att det
var så mycket material till denna upplaga, kommer The Vasa
Star några veckor senare än vanligt.
Marty och jag, tillsammans med Pam Gennelli SLER
medlem i, Eastern Region, besökte Carl Larsson Loge, Nr
739 i Raleigh, North Carolina, den 6:e December för att deltaga i deras julmarknad. Det var första gången jag besökte
denna loge. Jag var mycket imponerad över hur logen organiserat sin julmarknad och ger dem mycket beröm för allt
arbete. Av vad jag förstår, kom ca 3000 människar till detta
evenemang för att handla och äta. Det var mycket trevligt att
få träffa de hårt arbetande logemedlemmarna. Eftersom Carl
Larsson Logen Nr 739 inte tillhör något distrikt, är det
svårare för mig att få tid till att besöka dessa loger. Jag skall
försöka göra det några gånger till, innan min tid som Grand
Master är avslutad i Juli 2010.
I denna upplaga börjar vi med något nytt; en halvsida
innehållande en artikel som svarar på vanligt återkommande
frågor till SL Executive Rådet. Det kommer att finnas med i
varje nummer och vi kallar det ‘FAQ.’ Storlogesekreteraren
Joanie Graham kommer att ansvara för dessa artiklar. Den
första avser ‘Education Stamp’ programmet.
Jag hoppas att vi träffas på något av de ca tio stycken
olika distriktsmötena som kommer att hållas under 2009.
Marty och jag planerar att besöka alla inklusive de två svenska distriktsmöten som är i maj.
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Politically Involved No Matter What Age
Submitter for that was: Lynda Smith, DLYS of District No. 8 and the GLYD.

In Memoriam
In the Memoriam is a note that “Uno Kasperson” passed away when it should
say Josephine M. Nelson. Uno Kasperson is very much alive!
Look in Memoriam for Josephine M. Nelson.

Cover:
Blind man with his dog in Norrköping, Sweden.
Blind man med ledarhund i Norrköping.
Picture by: Inge Hallberg, Logen Bråviken Nr 751
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Letter from the Editor

TABLE OF CONTENTS

In my previous letter I wrote about the new President Elect. Well, today
the entire world was captivated by a historic event, the inauguration of our
new president.
2008’s Christmas and New Years is also history by now except for the
many Lucia’s in this Jan/Feb issue. The pictures and stories serve as a
reminder of this special holiday celebrated among the Scandinavian community. Unfortunately I received Lucia articles after the Dec 24th; the due date is
listed all year under Deadlines on page 3. I know how important it is for our
young ladies to have their pictures published in The Vasa Star and we are
doing our best to do so, but deadlines must be met. Also, I want to remind
you how important it is to send pictures of good quality; look under IMPORTANT REMINDER on page 3 for this information as well.
Valentines Day is an important day noted next in our calendar. That day
was not surrounded by much celebration when I grew up in Sweden. I hardly even knew there was
such a day, but today it is observed the same way as here. I have a small Tidbit regarding its origin in
this issue.
As I am writing this, I am looking outside where we have an unusually cold, snowy, absolutely
gorgeous winter wonderland; I love it. It reminds me of the snow making that familiar crunchy noise
under your feet while walking to school those dark winter mornings during my childhood in Sweden.
That time was a while ago now but it feels like yesterday!
Marie
“Grow old along with me. The best is yet to be.”
- Robert Browning”

Brev från Redaktören
I mitt föregående brev skrev jag om att vi valt en ny president. Ja, idag hölls hela världen fängslad
på grund av dagens historiska evenemang, vår nya president blev insvuren.
2008 års Jul- och Nyårshelg tillhör nu också historien förutom de många Lucior vi har i denna
Jan/Feb upplaga som påminner oss om den här speciella högtiden och som firas runt om i våra
Skandinaviska samfund. Tyvärr får jag Lucia-artiklar efter den 24:e december, detta “senaste tillhandadatum” finns skrivet året runt under Deadlines på sidan 3. Jag vet hur viktigt det är för våra unga
damer att få sina bilder publiserade i Vasastjärnan och vi gör allt vi kan för att det ska bli så, men
detta datum måste tillmötesgås. Jag vill också påminna er om hur viktigt det är att skicka foton av god
kvalité, titta under “IMPORTANT REMINDER” på sidan 3 även för detta.
Alla Hjärtans Dag är en viktig dag markerad härnäst i vår almanacka. Det var inte mycket firande
av den dagen när jag växte upp i Sverige, jag visste nästan inte att det fanns en sådan dag, men nu är
den observerad precis som här. Jag har en liten notis, Tidbit, som handlar om dess ursprung i denna
upplaga.
Nu när jag skriver detta, tittar jag ut över ett ovanligt kallt, snörikt, absolut fantastiskt vinterlandskap och jag älskar det. Det påminner mig om den snö, som gjorde det där bekanta knarrande ljudet
under fötterna när jag gick till skolan de där mörka vintermånaderna under min barndom i Sverige.
Det har gått en tid sen dess, men det känns som igår!
Marie
“Åldras tillsammans med mig. Det bästa väntar ännu.”
- Robert Browning

ARCHIVES NEWS
All of Bishop Hill celebrated the Festival
of Light in its traditional way with candles in
each window and luminaries along the walkways. Snow was sufficient to blanket the village in white and there were many visitors to
all shops and museums during the two-day
event “Lucia Nights.” Each establishment had
its own Lucia to serve coffee and
“Lussekatter” to guests.
Our own local Vasa Children’s Club “Pride
of the Family” put on the procession in the
Archives and I was honored again to read the
story of “The Tomte,” as adapted from
Rydberg by Astrid Lindgren. Our Lucia this
year, Claire Mannon, delighted guests with her
welcoming spirit as did the mysterious
“Tomte” himself, portrayed by Josh
Christianson. Josh’s big sister, Mary, played
fiddle to accompany the procession.
“Pride of the Family” leader, Patti
Christianson, declared when we were setting
up for the party, “I wish we would get a roomPage 4
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Claire
Mannon as
Lucia and
Josh
Christianson
as Tomte.
ful of visitors we’ve never seen before to experience our Lucia.” Sure enough in walked fifteen people to the Archives we’d never seen
before who knew nothing about Vasa and
nothing about Lucia, and they were completely
captivated by the magic and interested to learn
all about our Order. Ask and you shall receive.
Submitted by: Lars Jenner
Archivist/Manager
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Swedish Language Lessons
by Lillemor and Richard Horngren

LEARNING SWEDISH – LESSON 16
The twins will be busy helping their parents celebrate their
wedding anniversary. We will probably keep this theme for
two maybe three lessons. So the lessons will not be long
although there are a lot of new words to learn. Some of them
we have had before which should make it easier for you to
study them without getting overwhelmed. Studying and
remembering the words is what will enable you to converse in
Swedish.
NYA ORD/NEW WORDS
om några dagar
in a few days
att fira, firar, firade, firat
to celebrate
bröllopsdag, -en, -ar
weddingday/anniversary
gift
be married
år
year
inte
not
att planera, planerar, planerade, planerat
to plan
att göra, gör, gjorde, gjort
to do
särskilt
special/specific
att undra, undrar, undrade, undrat
to wonder
kunde
could
att laga, lagar, lagade, lagat
to make/prepare/cook
mat, -en, --food
dag, -en, dagar
day
att tycka, tycker, tyckte, tyckt
to think
bra
good
att föreslå, föreslår, föreslog, föreslagit
to suggest
meny, -n, -er
menu
att köpa, köper, köpte, köpt
to buy
papper
paper
penna, -n, pennor
pen
att börja, börjar, började, börjat
to begin
att skriva, skriver, skrev, skrivit
to write
skriva ner
write down
att servera, serverar, serverade, serverat
to serve
föräldrar
parents
ville inte
did not want
för mycket
too much
arbete
work
medan
while
att försöka, försöker, försökte, försökt
to try
gourmé
gourmet
middag
dinner
tog fram
took/brought out
några
a few/some
komma överens
agree
hoppas
to hope
tycka om
like
har länge velat
have wanted a long time
egna
one’s own
köttbulle, -n, köttbullar
meatballs
eftersom
since
att älska, älskar, älskade, älskat
to love
efterrätt, -en, -er
dessert
att beställa, beställer, beställde, beställt
to order
bageri, -et, -er
bakery
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behöver
grannskap, -et, --speceriaffär
snabbköp
att använda, använder, använde, använt
hjälp

in need of
neighborhood
grocery store
supermarket
to use
help

SVENSKA/SWEDISH
Om några dagar ska Ingrid och Erik fira sin bröllopsdag. De
har varit gifta i 15 år. De har inte planerat att göra något
särskilt. Lars Olof och Karen Helenaundrade om de kunde laga
maten den dagen.
Både Ingrid och Erik tyckte det var en bra idé. Ingrid
föreslog att barnen skulle planera menyn och köpa maten.
Tvillingarna tog fram papper och pennor och började skriva
ner vad de ville servera sina föräldrar. Karin Helena ville inte
att det skulle bli för mycket arbete medan Lars Olof tyckte att
de skulle försöka servera en gourmé middag. De tog fram
några kokböcker och skrev ner en del förslag. Det tog ett tag
innan de kom överens om en meny som de tror att föräldrarna
kommer att tycka om.
Karin Helena har länge velat göra sina egna köttbullar.
Eftersom föräldrarna älskar spaghetti bestämde barnen att
Karin Helena gör köttbullarna och Lars Olof gör spagettisåsen.
De kan inte bestämma sig för vilken efterrätt de ska servera, så
de ska beställa en tårta från bageriet.
De skall köpa allt de behöver i grannskapets lilla speceriaffär. Det finns ett större snabbköp längre bort men man måste
använda bilen för att komma dit och Erik sa att de måste göra
allt utan hjälp.
ENGELSKA/ENGLISH
In a few days Ingrid and Erik will celebrate their wedding
anniversary. They have been married 15 years. They have not
planned to do anything special. Lars Olof and Karin Helena
asked if they could prepare the food that day.
Both Ingrid and Erik thought that was a good idea. Ingrid
suggested that the children should plan the menu and buy the
food.
The twins took out paper and pens and started to write down
what they wanted to serve their parents. Karin Helena did not
want it to be too much work while Lars Olof thought that they
should try to serve a gourmet dinner. They took out a few
cookbooks and wrote down some suggestions. It took a while
before they agreed on a menu that they believe the parents
would like.
For a long time Karin Helena has wanted to make her own
meatballs. Since Ingrid and Erik both like spaghetti, the
children decided that Karin Helena should make the meatballs
and Lars Olof will make the spaghetti sauce. They cannot
decide which dessert to serve so they will order a cake from the
bakery.
They will buy everything they will need from the small
neighborhood grocery store. There is a larger supermarket
farther away but one must use the car to get there but Erik said
that they have to do everything without help.
Page 5

GRAND LODGE NEWS
Motions to the
Grand Lodge Meeting
The Grand Lodge Vasa Order of
America will meet for its 37th
Convention on July 2-8, 2010, in
Washington, D.C. and it is not too early
to start thinking about motions you want
to present.
Any individual member, local lodge,
or district lodge may submit motions to
this Grand Lodge meeting.
Please use this format when writing
your motions. This will ensure a consistent appearance for the many motions
that will be considered. Please do not use
the words “Whereas” or “Be It Resolved”
or the motion will be returned to you for
proper format. If you submit more than
one motion, please put one motion per
form to avoid confusion.
All motions must be typed or printed
clearly, so that no errors in interpretation
or intent will be made. All signatures are
required, along with the appropriate
lodge seal.
When making a motion that involves
finances, please show the probable cost
along with the motion.
Remember that Constitutions and
Bylaws use the word “shall”, not the
words “can”, “should”, or “could”.
Recommendation included in any GL
Officer’s or Archives Board Member’s
report involving a constitutional change
must follow these rules.
Please refer to page 49 of your
Constitution for Grand Lodge – Article
XVII-Amendments concerning motions
to change the Constitution and Bylaws.

Deadline for submission - March 1, 2010
SAMPLE FORMAT #1 – Motions Not Affecting Constitution
________________Lodge, No. _____, Vasa Order of America, at its regular meeting on
________________, 20___, voted to submit the following motion:
VOTED: That ________________________________________________________________
MOTIVATION: ______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Signature of Chairman (or District Master)
(Lodge or District Seal)

___________________________________________________
(Date)
-----------------------------------------------------------------SAMPLE FORMAT #2 – Constitutional Changes
_________________Lodge, No. _____, Vasa Order of America, at it regular meeting on
_________________, 20___, voted to submit the following motion:
To change the Constitution for __________________ Lodge:
Present Section ______, Par. ______ Page _____
now reads: ......................................................................................................................
[state section as it now reads]
MOTION is presented to CHANGE Section _____, Par, _______ to read:
..........................................................................................................................................
[State section exactly as it will be written should the requested change pass]
MOTIVATION:
_____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Signature of Chairman (or District Master)
(Lodge or District Seal)
___________________________________________________
Signature of Secretary (or District Secretary)
___________________________________________________
(Date)
-----------------------------------------------------------------SAMPLE FORMAT #3 – Motions made by Individual Members
NOTE: Motions submitted by individuals must include the format described below together
with Sample Format 1 – motions not affecting the Constitution, or Sample Format 2 –
Constitutional Changes, above.
I, ______________, a member in good standing of ____________________Lodge, No.______,
submit the following motion:
[Format as indicated in bold print above]

You may submit your motions as early
as you want. ALL MOTIONS MUST
BE RECEIVED BY THE GS BEFORE
MARCH 1, 2010.

___________________________________________________
(Signature)
___________________________________________________
(Typed Name)
___________________________________________________
(Address, City, State, Zip)
Date: _______________________________________________

Motions will be numbered in the order
in which they are received.
Mail to:
Convention Motions
Joan Graham, Grand Secretary
5838 San Jose Ave.
Richmond, CA 94804
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___________________________________________________
Signature of Secretary (or District Secretary)

This is to certify that _____________________________is a member in good standing in
____________Lodge, No. _______ as of this date.
___________________________________________________
(Signature of Secretary)
(Lodge or District Seal)

___________________________________________________
(Date of signature)
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Are Your Lodge’s
Financial Officers Bonded?
Surety bonds are used to secure the
proper performance of fiduciary duties of
financial officers against loss through any
fraudulent or dishonest acts.
The Constitution of the Vasa Order of
America calls for the Financial Secretary
and Treasurer at the District and Local
levels to provide a surety bond, to be paid
for by the lodge (District Secretary and
District Treasurer, pages 55 and 56; and
Local Lodge Financial Secretary and
Treasurer, page 80.) In addition, Trustees
often are bonded. Since the chairman of
the Trustees has custody of the
bond/surety (page 82). To comply with
the Constitution the officers of either the
District or Local Lodge may furnish a

surety bond from an outside source or the
officers may participate in the
Reimbursement Fund provided by the
Grand Lodge.
The Reimbursement Fund (Constitution for the Grand Lodge, page 39) is
administered by the Grand Lodge for the
purpose of reimbursement of financial
loss to the lodges due to neglect or fraud.
Participation is voluntary. Coverage is
available in $1,000 increments for an
annual premium of $3.50 per $1,000.
Maximum coverage per officer is
$25,000. The term of the coverage is the
calendar year. Required for coverage is a
report on the financial status of your
lodge and a statement from the Trustees,

Chairman, and Secretary that all accounts
have been audited and found to be in
agreement with the bank statements.
In the past, most lodges participated in
the Reimbursement Fund. The numbers
have dwindled in recent years, so the
assumption is that those lodges are
obtaining their surety bonds elsewhere.
The requirement of the Constitution is,
however, that the stated officers be
bonded.
If your lodge would like to participate
in the Reimbursement Fund, your
Secretary should contact the Grand
Secretary to request the forms.

Frequently Asked Questions
1. Why were the Education Stamps mailed separately
this year instead of included in the Vasa Star? Why
don’t we have self-sticking stamps?
Until 2006, the Education Stamps had always been
mailed directly to members’ homes. In an attempt to
cut costs, the Grand Lodge Board decided, in 2006, to
insert the stamps in the Vasa Star. Unfortunately,
donations were down and it became apparent that
some members do not open the Vasa Star. Many members asked “where are the stamps this year, we didn’t
get them.” In 2007, the Grand Lodge Board voted to
support the Sjölunden Language Village Capital
Campaign for a Swedish Village and the Education
Stamps were mailed with their fundraising campaign.
This year, the Board decided to reinstate mailing
directly to members’ homes in an effort to increase
donations to the Education Fund, which funds our
scholarships.
To put this in real numbers, we will compare the
past four years: In 2005, we mailed to member’s
homes and received $12,163 in donations. In 2006, the
stamps were included in the Vasa Star and we received
$4,813 in donations. In 2007 the stamps were mailed
with the request for donations for the Sjölunden
Language Village. People really supported the campaign and sent $18,000+. So far for 2008, again mailed
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to member’s homes, we’ve received $13,675.00 in
support of the Education Fund. Thus one can see from
the response that mailing to individual homes is the
preferable fund raising procedure.
In addition to funding scholarships for college,
vocational school and Sjölunden Language Camp, the
Education Fund also provides funding for student
loans, Children’s Club and cultural activities sponsored by the Grand Lodge. Your contributions to the
Education Fund are used directly for these purposes.
The number of scholarships awarded is directly related
to the amount donated each year.
There is a misconception that members are purchasing the stamps. The stamps are yours to use whether
you make a donation or not and can be used on your
Christmas cards and other mail. It’s a great way to
publicize our organization.
We are attempting to find a way that self-stick
stamps can be printed for an economical price. To date
printing self-stick stamp costs over twice as much as
printing gummed stamps, the increase due entirely to
the cost of the materials, not the printing process. If the
price of self-stick stamps decreases enough that the
Board thinks it worth the extra price we will shift to
the more attractive product.
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LODGE NEWS
Norden Lodge #1
West Hartford, CT

2007 Lucia fest at Christ Lutheran Church Hamden, CT, featuring the American Union of
Swedish Singers.

It has been a busy summer and fall for
CT #1:
June 22- Vasa Day-Midsommar. It
was a great day with Maypole, music by
Wivan Sundman, events for the kids and
Stephanie Nordstrom was presented the
Ivar A. Erickson District Scholarship.
Thanks to Clint Carlson who displayed
his paintings and model of the Vasa ship.
July 20- Larry Lindblad Music fest.
The Music fest is a day to recognize the
contributions of all our members who
like Larry have contribute to Vasa and to
Vasa Park. This year we recognized
Ingeborg Hallden. “Inge” led the children’s group Vasa Vagga for many years
with at least three generations of dancers
benefiting from her leadership. In addition she served as DS, DM, GLD, and
District Cultural.
We were joined with some great
music by Ken and Ellen Svengalis of the
American Union of Swedish Singers.
Thank you Ken and Ellen! They were
later joined by Wivan Sundman on the
accordion and Carl B. Ericson playing the
bass guitar.
August 17 -“Kräftskiva” 2008. We
like to say “Good food, good fun, and
good fellowship - the Scandinavian way.”
All three were present and accounted for
with a steak and crayfish dinner and a
couple of verses of “Helan Går”!
September 6 - Neither rain, nor snow,
nor Hurricane Hannah could stop CT
#1. We held our 20 Week Club Dinner
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and Grand Prize Raffle. Great turn out!
Great dinner! Then Hurricane Hannah
arrived! The 20 Week Club is solely to
help pay the maintenance and operating
costs of Vasa Park. Thanks to all who
bought tickets and attended!
October 5 - Octoberfest Open House.
Our goal is to make the park available for
outside functions in order to better support the park. Members were joined by
the Mayor of Meriden, CT Michael
Rohde.
October 11,12,18, 19 - Roofing Party!
As a result of the generous donations by
our local lodge members and local lodges
funds were available to replace the roof
on the kitchen area at Vasa Park. The
Roofing Party was a success with members volunteering time and effort to
replace the roof.
October 26 closes the 2008 social calendar with our Harvest Dinner Luncheon
and Dance.

Lodge officers, and friends from many
lodges located in the greater new York
metropolitan area, New Jersey,
Connecticut, and Massachusetts. The
lively music of Smörgåsbandet and the
delicious food of Sam’s of Gedney Way
helped guarantee a successful celebration.
A surprise visit was paid by City of
White Plains Mayor Joseph M. Delfino
who presented Lodge Freja with an official proclamation declaring October 19th,
2008 Lodge Freja Day in White Plains.
Mayor Delfino praised Lodge Freja,
which “through the pride it has in its heritage and through its generous outreach to
others, has made unique and lasting contributions to the cultural diversity and
social well-being of our City.”
One of the many high points of the
afternoon included visiting with Freja
members who live outside our area or
whose schedules do not permit them to
join us for our monthly meetings. We are
grateful to our members, past and present, for all the work they’ve done on
behalf of the lodge. Award pins and congratulations were distributed to the following members: John Eklund (50 years),
Lynne Eklund (40 years), Barbara &
Arthur Peterson (25 years), Rita Karlsson
(40 years), Frederick Olsen (25 years),
and Alice Erhard (40 years).
Now, as we go forward into the future
years, we will remember our past with
pride and vow to renew our commitment
to the Vasa Order by finding
Scandinavian friends to add to our members and by continuing to work together
in Truth and Unity.
Submitted by: Karen Snowberg

Submitted by: Paul Ljunggren

Freja Lodge #100
White Plains, NY
October 19th, 2008 was a glorious day
for Lodge Freja #100 of White Plains,
New York as we celebrated the lodge’s
100th anniversary. Freja members were
joined by representatives from the
Consulate General’s Office in New York
City, representatives of the Vasa Order’s
Grand Lodge, almost all of our District

White Plains, NY Mayor Joseph M. Delfino
presenting Lodge Freja Chairman Karen
Snowberg with a proclamation making
October 19th Lodge Freja Day.
(Photo by Bob Rasmussen)
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Tegnér Lodge #109
Scotia, NY

Potluck “Julbord” on December 9th.
Many cultural events are planned for next
year and we welcome members and
friends of Vasa to attend.
Our website is: www.scandinavius.
com/vasa/fylgia
Submitted by: Jean Nelson

Thule Lodge #127
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY

Sarah Foss as Lucia and her maidens.

Every October many countries celebrate their heritage at Festival of Nations
in Albany, NY. It was Vasa Lodge
Tegnér #109’s third year representing
Sweden sharing our cultural traditions.
The returning visitors of the festival
have come to remember where Sweden’s
food court is located and a steady flow of
eager Swedish meatball fans showed up.
Anders Fältskog, Ingrid Frank, Berit
McKenna and Marianne Senise sold out
on almost every item. Delicious Swedish
meatballs in gravy with “lingon” berries,
“limpa,” “lingon” juice, coffee and home
made Swedish cookies. It was our best
year for sharing our beloved Swedish
food treasures.
Allan and Virginia Anderson had a
beautiful display of Swedish items in the
arts and crafts area. Traditional Swedish
Christmas decorations, candy, Swedish
cook books and more were for sale.
Susan Foss was in charge of the Santa
Lucia pageant. Her daughter Sarah Foss
was Santa Lucia. She slowly led maidens
through the darkened room up to the
stage while the traditional Lucia song
was playing. After the beautiful performance of the children Susan Foss read
the story of Santa Lucia for the audience.
As the years before it was again a
wonderful experience. As always we’re
planning on returning next year to share
our Swedish traditions here in America.
Submitted by: Paula Wallin-Eddy
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Tegnér Lodge was representing Sweden at the
Festival of Nations.

Fylgia Lodge #119
San Francisco, CA
On September 9, 2008, Fylgia Lodge
#119 had a very interesting presentation
by our own Secretary, Torborg Lundell,
regarding the Nobel Literature prize winner, Selma Lagerlöf. Torborg had many
slides and spoke of her many well-known
children’s books.
On October 14th we celebrated our
100th Anniversary with a delicious
potluck dinner. November 11th was a
business meeting and election of officers.
We look forward to our annual

Nels John Nelson, of the Thule Lodge #127, is
pictured holding the Award of Merit presented
to him by Durand Peterson of the Jamestown
Community College Scandinavian Studies
Program.

Hello from Thule Lodge #127 in the
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY area. Our
fall season quickly turned to winter, with
one snowstorm following another, and a
near daily routine of shoveling snow. Our
lodge meetings are on the winter schedule of the third Saturday afternoon of
each month. Chairman Eugene Johnson
always greets everyone with a friendly
welcome. Thule Lodge will be completing its 101st year in December 2008, and
continues to preserve the Swedish heritage through events and activities.
Cultural leader Fanchon Fuller always
has a special event to report about a
Swedish custom or event. We appreciate
all of her efforts in bringing Swedish culture to our lodge members.
In October, one of our long time members, Nels John Nelson was the recipient
of the annual Scandinavian Studies
Program of the Jamestown Community
College Award of Merit. Nels John immigrated to the United States more than 80
years ago with his parents and sister. The
award was presented to Nels John for his
dedication to preserving the Swedish heritage in the United States. Nels John is a
50 year member of the Ingjald Lodge Nr
65 of the Independent Order of the
Vikings and a 34 year member of the
Thule Lodge #127. In Thule Lodge, Nels
John has served in almost every office at
Continued on page 10
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Thule Lodge #127
Continued from page 9

the lodge, is always at the door to greet
people, and knows most of the people by
name. Nels John was nominated by cultural leader Fanchon Fuller for this
award. During the presentation ceremony, John Sipos served as the master of
ceremony for the presentation. Music was
provided by Thule Lodge member Don
Sandy playing his accordion. Nels John
added to the music by playing some his
favorite tunes on his own harmonica.
Nels John has played the harmonica since
his younger days in the US Navy.
Nels is married to Alberta Nelson,
who serves as the Thule Lodge treasurer,
and his sister is Allie Nelson Withers,
past cultural leader of the lodge. All at
Thule Lodge are proud of Nels for receiving this award of merit.
Thule Lodge wishes all a happy new
year in 2009. If you are in our area, we
welcome you. “God dag” to all!
Lucia Fest
The Thule Dance team of Jamestown
New York is an activity group of the
Thule Lodge #127. This year’s Lucia was
Kelly Britt Connor of Randolph. She had
the honor of being selected Lucia for
2008. Kelly will graduate from Fredonia
State University in May of 2009. She
wasan active member of the Three Crown
Children’s at Thule Lodge #127.
Her great-grandparents were from
Sweden, and she visited them when she
was 2. Her mother is Cathy Peterson of
Jamestown, and her father is Michael
Connor of Randolph. In addition to
attending college full time, Kelly loves to
travel and cook. She also plays the piano,
flute and clarinet.
Submitted by: John Sipos, Lodge
Historian

Kelly Britt Connor
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Nobel Monitor
Lodge #130
Cleveland, OH

Club. Her hobbies include singing, playing the flute, reading, and, as mentioned
above, creative writing.
Amanda’s Nordic roots date back to
her great-great grandfather, Jens Peter
Andersen, a native of Bording, Denmark.
He and his Swedish wife, Hanna Eck
(who was born in Stockholm), immigrated to Minnesota where he served as a
Methodist minister.
Amanda reports that she is both honored and thrilled at this opportunity to
celebrate her pride in her Scandinavian
heritage. And we are fortunate indeed to
have such a dedicated young lady as our
Sancta Lucia!
Submitted by: Kristi Horner

Tegnér Lodge #149
Oakland, CA
Amanda Horner

Our St. Lucia celebration was especially meaningful this year because
it marked the conclusion of our Lodge’s
Centennial Year, and we were
fortunate to be able to honor the saint on
her traditional day of celebration, Dec.
13th.
There were approximately 150 guests
at the “Smörgåsbord” which featured all
the traditional Swedish dishes so lovingly
prepared by our lodge members.
Approximately 100 additional guests
joined us after dinner to attend the St.
Lucia Program.
Amanda Horner, this year’s Lucia, led
the procession of more than 20 young
participants to the stage where they presented a lovely program.
Our dedicated Vasa Voices concluded
the afternoon’s concert with several traditional Swedish carols.
Submitted by: Mary Schoeniger

Amanda Horner
Amanda, 13 and a half years old, is
the granddaughter of our Vasa member,
Robert Anderson. This being her seventh
Lucia Concert, Amanda first participated
as a six-year-old!
The tradition continues. Amanda has
“family” support; her two young cousins,
Hanna and Kaylie Patacca (2nd and 1st
years respectively), will be singing in the
chorus.
A student at Laurel School, Amanda
lists Social Studies and English as her
two favorite subjects. Her extra-curricular
activities include soccer, softball, and
creative writing. She’s also a member of
the Federated Church Youth Group Ski

Rachel Tennis

About sixty-five members and guests
of Tegnér Lodge #149 gathered at
Bjornson Hall, Oakland, CA, on
November 8, 2008, to celebrate the
lodge’s 100th anniversary. The hall and
tables were decorated in a fall theme
under the leadership of Charlotte
Weissenborn, who also did the program.
A sumptuous “smörgåsbord” was served
by Chef Pelle Nilsson. Lodge Chairman
Marie-Ann Hill was Mistress of
Ceremonies.
The Vasa Blad Children’s Club performed dances under the direction of
Rosemary Fassl, piano - Bob Burman,
violin - Sven Chilton. Vasa Blad
Children Club member, Chilena Gilbert,
sang a beautiful Swedish song. Sven
Chilton entertained us with violin music
Continued on page 11
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Tegnér Lodge #149
Continued from page 10

and songs. Therese TC Brewitz, Swedish
singer and songwriter, performed a medley of her songs in Swedish and English.
Membership pins were awarded to
Monika Fest - 40 years, and Stig Björk
and Ingrid Andersson - 10 years. An
interesting synopsis of the 100-year history of Tegnér was given by Past
Chairman Laura Nordendahl. a sing-along began with our national anthems and
ended with Hälsa Dem Därhemma. We
were pleased to have many dignitaries
from the Grand Lodge, the Golden Gate
District #12 and members of other lodges
attend our celebration.
The anniversary committee was composed of Ingrid Andersson, Stig Björk,
Diana Eatherly, Rhoda Gilbertson,
Marie-Ann Hill, Elsy Mattson, Jan
Norberg, Laura Nordendahl, Ann Tennis,
Charlotte Weissenborn, and Ken
Weissenborn.
About fifty members, guests, and participants attended our Christmas
“smörgåsbord” and Lucia program at
Björnson Hall on December 7. After a
welcome hour which included appetizers,
wine, and “glögg,” made by Jan Norberg,
it was time for the delicious “smörgåsbord” catered by B.J. Barnes.
To begin the program, Inga-Lill Fivian
of Framåt Lodge read the Lucia story.
Then the hall was darkened and the Lucia
procession entered, singing Santa Lucia.
Our chairman, Marie-Ann Hill, introduced
Lucia, who was Rachel Tennis, daughter
of Terri and Jon Tennis of West Linn, OR,
and granddaughter of Ann Tennis of
Piedmont, CA. Rachel is 18 years old and
a senior at West Linn High School, where
she is captain of the school’s competitive
dance team. She has been a member of the
Girl Scouts for 13 years and recently completed her Girl Scout Gold Award project
through her church. She organized a supply drive to collect donations to send on
her church’s mission trip to Nicaragua.
She leads a small group of eighth grade
girls at the church and babysits 2 children
every day after school. Rachel enjoys
watching movies, going to Starbucks,
playing cards and board games, knitting,
and spending time with her friends. Next
year she plans to attend Azusa Pacific
University in southern California and
major in Graphic Design.
The Lucia Court, with the help of the
Tegnér Singers, composed of Ingrid
Andersson, Elsy Mattson, and Carolyn
Oakster, sang “Goder Afton,” “Lusse
Lelle,” and “Nu Tända Juleljus.” The
Vasa Star January-February 2009

group sang “Midnatt Råder” with 5-year
old “Tomte” Keegan Lister tiptoeing
around the stage.
Star Boy was Kristopher Root and
another tomte was Joacim Zamora. The
rest of the court was composed of
Annemarie Ross, Alexandra Oakster,
Annika Zamora, and Kerri Moye. After
Kelsey Root, a former Lucia, read Victor
Rydberg’s poem, “The Tomte,” everyone sang Silent Night, Holy Night and
the procession filed out singing Santa
Lucia. Lucia and her court then served
Lucia Buns, made by Past Chairman
Laura Nordendahl. The affair ended with
a sing-a-long of Christmas songs and a
line dance around the room by some of
the members.
Submitted by: Ann Tennis

Linné Lodge #153

Oscars Borg
Lodge #172
Philadelphia, PA
Oscars
Borg
Lodge
#173,
Philadelphia, PA, initiated 7 new members in 2008. Please join us in welcoming
them into our fellowship: They are:
Kirsten Seagers, Mary Auwarter,
Anthony and Rae Kazlouski, George
Edberg-Olson, James Seagers, and
Herbert Rambo. The sponsors of these
new members were: Karen Seaman, Ken
Alexy (3 members), May Odell, Virginia
Swedberg, and Doriney Seagers. On the
first weekend of December, 2008, Kirsten
Seagers participated as Lucia at historic
Gloria Dei (Old Swedes’) Church in
Philadelphia.
Submitted by: Karen Seaman

South Bend, IN
The yearly Christmas Party was held
for Linne' Lodge #153 at Perkins
Restaurant in Elkhart, with 16 members
and a guest, Mika Rosinila, who was a
former citizen of Finland. The meal consisted of the individual's choice from the
menu.
Virginia O'Hair was presented a 25year Membership Pin by Past Chairman,
Russell Anderson. Virginia gave a little
talk about her 25 years with Linne' Lodge
#153.
The next gathering of members will be
at our monthly Saturday breakfast,
December 20th at Honker's Restaurant in
Mishawaka.
Submitted by: Virginia Johnson

Kirsten Seagers

Monitor Lodge #218
Sacramento, CA
“Advent,” a period of anticipation has
now ended with summertime hiatus, and
Monitor Lodge #218 in Sacramento
California has begun a new year. We just
celebrated Denmark with our first of four
dinners held throughout the year that
honor the countries and the members who
claim Scandinavian (Nordic) background.
Our dinner meetings are looked forward to and are usually well attended and
include a Cultural Presentation and business meeting. Good fun and fellowship
within the Vasa motto of Truth and
Unity.
As a last “fling” (before “sleeping in
July and most of August”), we had our
annual “Sillfrukost” in the woods of
California’s Sierras. So as to not let a
chance for fellowship pass us by, we

Virginia O’Hare and Russell Anderson

Continued on page 12
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Monitor Lodge #218
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enjoyed a “Kräftskiva” in another serene
setting the end of August.
Submitted by: Jack Larson

During the cultural program where Denmark
was represented.

Brahe Lodge #241
Sacramento, CA
Thirty members of our Brahe Lodge
#241 met for a “julfest” at the Cherry
Valley District Library on Dec. 14, 2008.
Brahe Chairman Scott Johnson briefed
us on lodge activities especially on the
status of our newly constructed Brahe
lodge. Scott said that the lodge is essentially completed except for a few odds
and ends. Unfortunately, the local natural
gas utility may not be able to install gas
in our lodge for heat and cooking for up
to 60 days! …And winter started early
here in Northern Illinois with a big snowstorm on Nov. 30!
Then we all eagerly waited in line for
a light “smörgåsbord.” Afterwards we
played Bingo for the rest of the meeting.
It was a happy pre-Christmas gathering
for us Brahe members.
Submitted by: Dennis Eksten

Many prizes were awarded to the winners.
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Skandia Lodge #247
Pasadena, CA
It was a pleasure and honor for the
members of Skandia Lodge #247,
Pasadena, California, to host District
Master Isabella Muscarella and her fine
staff of officers to dinner and to request
them to lead our regular October 09, 2008
business meeting. The dinner committee
consisted of Miriam Berndes, Betty Holm,
Bob Solt, Birgitta Roodsari, Jackie Ahlen
and Nel Solt. Thank You to all who stayed
and put everything back in order after the
meeting.
The lodge had the pleasure of initiating
new member, Scott Shelly, husband of
Lisa (Solt) Shelly with Mom (Chairman
Nel) and Dad (Treasurer Bob) Solt.
Skandia was also happy to welcome Past
District Masters Irma Wendell, Armista
Mendelssohn, Kenneth Murphy, Arlene
Lundquist, Birgitta Roodsari, Jane
Hendricks and Dr. Jacqueline E. Ahlen,
along with visiting members from Golden
Valley Lodge, Nordic Lodge and
Mayflower Lodge as well as the District
Officers.
With sadness, we report the passing of
long time member, Thelma Hedlund.
Thelma was one of the many members and
generations of the Hedlund family that
have belonged to Skandia for so many
years. The Lodge paid silent tribute to her
memory. May she rest in peace!
We are very grateful for the many
members of Skandia who always are so
willing to help, at least 12 Skandia mem-

Three “Grand Ladies” of District Lodge
Pacific Southwest No. 15, from left, Louise
Murphy, and PDMs Irma Wendell and Misty
Mendelsohn enjoy some happy moments
together at Skandia Lodge’s October Districtled business meeting.

bers came to help with breakfast at the
“Marknad” at Vasa Park in September that
was one very beautiful day at the Park,
and we are so blessed to have such a wonderful Park in our District. Also for our
special meeting with the District Officers
and family in attendance, Armand Deny
came to set up the stations and chairs and
have everything ready for the meeting .
We are happy to report that Kerstin
Johansson in Jönköping Sweden, has
entertained two traveling Skandia members, PDM Jackie Ahlen and her daughter,
Michelene Ahlen Provo of Montana, and
they were all three treated to “coffee” by
Jönköpings Lodge new Cultural Leader,
who is starting her first term as CL with
the great work of retiring CL Kerstin
Johansson to guide her.
We are looking forward to Lucia at
Skandia on Saturday, December 13, 2008.
Article by: Jackie Ahlen
Submitted by: Bob Solt

Facklan Lodge #248
Kansas
Facklan Lodge #248 met at Faith
Lutheran Church on Friday, 14th of
November with a potluck dinner. The
November meeting is the annual crafts
event with Susan Druen providing the
leadership in making and decorating many
craft items with this year bringing ceramic
pigs to paint and decorate. The member’s
artistic talents brought out an imaginative
display of their Swedish pigs. The “well
dressed,” “rosmale” ceramic pigs will be
used to decorate our homes for Christmas
and will be on display at the annual
January Christmas party, King Knut’s Day.
The Scandinavian Women’s Society of
Kansas City initiated the Christmas
Season with their annual “Jul Marknad”
on the 14th of November at First Lutheran
Church in Mission, Kansas. Facklan
Lodge #248 was part of this special holiday sale by making chili and vegetablebeef soup. Finland added to the festivities
by making “rosettes” and Denmark made
“æbleskiver.”

City, KA
The season’s celebration of Christmas
will be held with the Danish Lodge on the
19th of December with a catered meal
provided by Tom Anderson, the Gourmet
Grocer. This is the tenth year the two
lodges have gotten together to join the
festive occasion. The evening will begin
with the Sancta Lucia procession and then
after the dinner, Nisse joins the program
and St. Nick is expected to make his presence known. Denmark Lodge #56 will
host this year at the Lenexa Senior Center,
Lenexa, Kansas.
Submitted by: Dean Larsen

Lodge members at the November meeting.
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Göta Lejon Lodge #251
Two Harbors, MN

a sumptuous buffet dinner, and raffles all
combined to make a memorable afternoon of fellowship and celebration.
Our Lucia for 2008 was Sierra Hook.
She is the daughter of John and Vanessa
Hook, and is 13 years old. Sierra is in
eighth grade at Noblesville Christian
School, in Noblesville, Indiana. She
attends Sveaskolan #210 which meets
every other week in Noblesville, Indiana.
Sierra Hook loves animals, as well as
jazz and modern dance. Sierra is an avid
reader and this year she has participated
in volleyball and basketball. Sierra is also
the granddaughter of members Ingrid and
John Hook of Cicero, Indiana.
Submitted by: Michelle Escalante

Svea Lodge #296
Erie, PA

St. Lucia is Autumn Carlson and followed by her court of Star Girls, Morgan and Lauren Olson,
Jr. Swedish Ambassador Emily Haveri, Star boy David Pierce and Star girl Amanda Haveri. It
was held Saturday, December 13th.
Submitted by: Michelle Carlson

Svea Lodge #253
Indianapolis, IN

Sierra Hook

Svea Lodge #253 is happy to
announce that in the last few months we
have several new members initiated. In
October John Bevelhimer, Jean Keith,
and Anne B. Sharp were initiated and in
November Ketherine Gagne, John Hook
and Charlie Johnson became members.
We are looking forward to getting to
know them all better.
Our October program was “Our Vasa
District and Grand Lodge” given by
Marge and Jake Gruel. Marge is District
secretary for District Lodge Lake
Michigan #8 Jake is a member of the
Grand Lodge Executive Board for the
Vasa Star January-February 2009

Midwest. Marge spoke of the fun they
have had serving the various posts for the
district and recommending that everyone
become involved.
In November, members John
Gundersen and Jean Tygum gave a presentation “All about our neighbor,
Norway.” Their presentation included
information as to Norway’s history and
life; there was a display of books, maps,
photographs and “rosemaled” items,
including some original pieces by John
Gundersen, who is a Vesterheim Gold
Medalist rosemaler. We were happy to
have as guests at our meeting Bill
and Sheila Lundquist, from lodge #730 in
Flint, Michigan. Sheila is our District
Master and Bill is Vice Grand Master.
In November our lodge participated in
the Indianapolis International Festival.
This year’s theme was athletics and many
of our members were involved by creating presentation boards detailing their
selected sports. These boards will be displayed to our lodge during our January
meeting.
On the 14th of December 2008, our
Lucia festival was again held at the historic Riviera Club in Indianapolis,
Indiana. There were Swedish hors d’oeuvres and Swedish merchandise to complete our Christmas gift list, the Lucia
procession and pageant, singing, dancing,

Our Lucia this year was Valerie
Gustafson, who is in 9th grade at Central
High School. An only child, she is very
involved in hobbies of drawing, video
games and is on the basketball team. She
would like to be a physical therapist and
is already in a health program at school.
She was not nervous about being Lucia
and did an excellent job.
Star boy was Aaron Reusche, who
attends N.W. Collegiate Academy in his
junior year. He also plays the flute and is
in a Bell Choir. Aaron hopes to have a
career in medicine or computer science.
Our Annual Lucia Festival was held at
Luther Memorial Church, a new venue
for us. It was beautifully decorated and
tall candles were lit along the central
aisle. The program always begins with
the little tomtar, all in red – then the
youth choir in costume.
After the program, Swedish “goodies”
were provided in the Fellowship Hall –
also decorated with festive tables. An
area was also set aside for Nordic Nook,
offering an array of Scandinavian items
for sale.
Submitted by: Linda Collin

Valerie Gustafson
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Balder Lodge #308
Washington, PA

Katie is the daughter of Lonnie and
Catherine Bettin and the granddaughter
of Vasa member, Darlene Bettin. Alec,
Dylan and Jacob are the sons of Kim and
Rochelle Meyer and the grandchildren of
Vasa member, Marlene Clough.

Katie is in 8th grade at St. Robert
Bellarmine School in Omaha. She enjoys
reading, science and math in school and
is involved in volleyball, soccer and basketball throughout the year.
Submitted by: June Soderlund

Viljan Lodge #349
Chicago, IL
We had a gathering on November 20, 2008 during our Election Night and Annual
Soup Supper, in Batavia, Illinois, Civic Center. Helen Anderson organized the meal,
which was enjoyed by all.
The officers will be installed in January, 2009.
Submitted by: Ralph Daehn

Ella DiSanti as Lucia and her mom.

Balder Lodge #308, Washington, PA,
held their annual Christmas party on
December 13 and celebrated St. Lucia
Day. All members were especially
delighted that Ella DiSanti was available
to wear the crown and serve as Santa
Lucia. Celebrating the holiday in the traditional manner was wonderful because it
has been decades since the lodge enjoyed
children at the meetings. The Sten family
was blessed in 2006 with the birth of
Edwin Sten and the DiSantis became new
members in 2008 and attended with their
two children. Members listened to
Swedish Christmas carols and enjoyed a
covered dish dinner before holding our
regular monthly meeting.
Submitted by: Cindy Johnson

Omaha Lodge #330
Omaha, NE

From left to right: Jim Wenberg, Membership, Marilyn Wenberg, Membership, Neil Olson,
Outer Guard, Ruth Beck, Secretary, Vera Littlejohn, Vice Chairperson and Cultural Chair
Paula Stopka, Chaplain Mary Jean Nystedt, Financial Secretary Tom Cleveland, Chairman
Dorothy Thorsen, Asst. Secretary Jack Grandin, and Inner Guard Florence Olson, Cheer
Committee Chair. Missing is Ralph Beck, our Treasurer.

Evening Star Lodge #426
Los Alamitos, CA
A SRO audience attended the 86th Anniversary of Evening Star Lodge #426 on
December 20th at the Good Shepherd Presbyterian Church in Los Alamitos. The highlight of the evening was the Morning Star Children's Club presentation of our Lucia
Pageant with Lucia Lindsay Stauffer. The children were under the direction of
Elizabeth Stauffer and music was provided by Tom Stauffer.
The evening continued with a traditional Swedish dinner prepared by the lodge
ladies followed by many opportunity drawings and singing and dancing around the
Christmas tree. The evening concluded with the coming of “Tomten” bearing gifts for
all.
Kelly Spaberg was presented with the 2008 Evening Star Lodge Scholarship.
Submitted by: Thomas Peter Jahn, Past District Master

Kaitlyn Elaine Bettin

Katilyn Elaine Bettin was the Lucia
for Omaha Lodge #330, Omaha, NE, on
December 14, 2008. Katie was attended
by the Star boys, Alec, Dylan and Jacob
Meyer.
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Evening Star Lodge Lucia Pageant Presentation by the Morning Star Children's Club #172.
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Svea Lodge #469
Longview, WA
We recently had two of our members,
Norman Anderson and Jennie Pearson,
receive their 70-year membership pin.
They are both Charter Members of the
past Columbia Lodge #609, Rosburg,
WA. In February 1993 they transferred to
Svea Lodge #469 in Longview, WA. We
feel honored to have helped them celebrate this special occasion.
Submitted by: Judith Jones

Linde Lodge #492
Milwaukee, WI

The Mitchell Park Domes in Milwaukee where the Lucia program was performed twice.

one laugh and dance and “Tomten “came
to all good little boys and girls.
A special highlight was the visit we
had by Inez Törnblom, District #8’s
Chaplain and her granddaughter Anna-

Lisa Castle. Anne-Lisa had selected to be
District 8’s Lucia, and visited Chicago
and Milwaukee performances. Thank you
for coming!
Submitted by: Liza Ekstrand

Lindbergh Lodge #494
Palo Alto, CA
Annika Martensson

There can never be “too much” of the
Lucia celebrations. This year Skansen
Children’s Club was invited to perform at
one of Milwaukee’s landmarks; The
Mitchell Park Domes. Two performances
were held on December 13th in the
Holiday Dome which carried the
‘Scandinavian God Jul” theme this year.
Lucia at the Domes was Annika
Martensson.
The Domes were set up with a 35’ tree
decorated with all the dear Nordic ornaments, there was a cottage with a goat on
the roof, Swedish candelabras in the windows, and “people” in folk costumes and
other decorations inside. In other areas
we saw Dala Hästar, and a Laplander
pushing a “sparkstötting,” and, of course,
lots of pretty holiday flowers and other
decorations.
Our annual Lucia fest with a fullblown Christmas program was held on
December 14th, and this time our Lucia
was Elizabeth Greene. We had many
“Tärnor,” “Stjärngossar,” “Tomtar” and
“Pepparkaksgubbar.” The coffee social
afterwards was great and the Skansen
program and the “ringlekar” made everyVasa Star January-February 2009

October found our lodge members
celebrating Oktoberfest with a delicious
dinner featuring the traditional dishes.
Our own members cooked three kinds of
sausages with sauerkraut, cabbage, potato
salad followed by some very tasty apple
crisp. It was a reminder of the autumn
season fast approaching, though our
weather has continued to be unusually
warm for this time of year. We had some
typical German band music during the
pre-prandial time to put us in the proper
mood. The program that followed featured Swedish music and with our members celebrating their special heritage by
“dancing up a storm.”
Our November meeting is an annual
event featuring Salmon Chowder.
We always get a huge crowd for the
reputation of our Salmon Chowder expert
Anna Johnson is now widespread. In
addition to that there were two other
soups offered, Tomato and Broccoli
and assorted other food. Members were
well fed and the program featured a historical presentation of Danish sea faring
culture by Niels Pedersen a Danish
member of another lodge. He showed
pictures of some early Swedish Viking

ships and eventually some of the
huge sailing vessels constructed the
ingenious Danish ship builders of those
early days. We were all very impressed
by the bravery and proficiency of our
Scandinavian predecessors sailing in
these vessels on the high seas so many
years ago.
Submitted by: Muriel Nelson Beroza

Experience Swedish
Language and Culture
In Minnesota!

“Sverige och Svenska: Den
Sjölundska Upplevelsen”
Swedish Adult Weekend
March 26-29, 2009
Concordia Language Villages
8569 Thorsonveien NE
Bemidji, MN 56601
1-800-450-2214
Email: clvevent@cord.edu
Web: www.ConcordiaLanguageVillages
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Skandia Lodge #549

Nordic Lodge #611

Edmonton, AB, Canada

Worcester, MA

Lucia Spectacular, Alumni, Three
Generations and Vasa Ties.
Skandia Lodge #549, DL18, hosted a
special Lucia pageant in December. The
pageant featured 11 “alumni,” nine past
Lucia’s and two past star boys. The distinction of senior Lucia was held by Sr.
Virginia Fawcett who was Skandia’s
Lucia in 1951. Chairman Don Melin was
senior star boy, also a 1951 vintage.
Another remarkable feature of this
year’s pageant was that it included three
generations from the same family. PDM
Doreen Nyroos (Lucia 1958) and her
daughter Sr. Kristina Kublik (Lucia
1982) were attendants for this year’s
Lucia, Kyla Nyroos, Doreen’s granddaughter. Kyla wore a brass crown handcrafted in Sweden. The crown was first
worn by Sr. Sandra Petersson (Lucia
1981) in a “Lucia tåg” for Logen Filbyter
#714, Skandia’s sister lodge in
Linköping, Sweden.
Lucia was celebrated at Skandia’s
Christmas party. The pageant was organized by Sr. Leslie Morris (Lucia 1975)
who has been the organizer for the past
11 years. Santa Claus made a special trip
to attend the party and Br. Brian Johnson
reported that Santa enjoyed the party very
much. Together the party guests contributed over $300 for a local charity in
the Vasa spirit of generosity.

Our activities for the new season
resumed on September 18th with a fine
program by retired Clark University professor Bill Johansen titled How to build
your own Viking Ship. Bill presented
some general information on the background of Vikings, and then discussed the
unique naval architecture of Viking ships
and how it developed. The actual construction of the ships was described in
some detail, starting with the selection of
suitable timbers for the keel and mast, and
obtaining curved branches for use as ribs.
He concluded with a description of hull
construction and sail-making, followed by
some remarks on sailing techniques. Past
Chairman Leif Kristiansson alsobrought
his large scale model of a Viking Ship
(crafted in Denmark) for all to see.
The 16th of October meeting was a
Halloween costume party. Several of the
ladies appeared in traditional Swedish
dress. The highlight of the evening was
Gary Landgren, a lively and entertaining
individual, who performed honky-tonk on
the piano. He played a variety of music,
including some ragtime, and endedwith a
medley of patriotic songs. We also initiated three new members to our lodge:
Eunice Koontz, and Ed and Ruth Voosen.
Several of our members have been
involved over the past few years with the
planning of a new building at the northern
edge of Quinsigamond Village, one of
Worcester’s larger Swedish neighbourhoods, to provide space for the Blackstone
Valley Heritage Corridor Visitor Centre
along with a new home for the Worcester
Historical Museum. It has long been the
dream for many of us for the Swedish heritage of the Worcester area to have a permanent presence within the Historical
Museum. It is vitally important that we
take advantage of this great opportunity to
memorialize our past and celebrate our
rich heritage. To that end, Nordic members and others presented a public forum
on September 14th at Emanuel Lutheran
Church in Worcester to provide a
PowerPoint presentationon the status of
plans for the building and to encourage
discussion. It is hoped to have the building open in 2010, with the exhibits in
place by 2011-2012.
The November 20th meeting will be
the election of officers for 2009. We will
also celebrate the 69th anniversary of
Nordic Lodge, and will distribute 25 and
40-year pins.
Lastly, Nordic Lodge is continuing to

Submitted by: Sandra Petersson

Kristina Kublik, Kayla Nyroos and PDM
Doreen Nyroos, Lucia Pageant.
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Eunice Koontz, Ruth Voosen, Ed Voosen with
Chairman Larry Stidsen.

offer a series of dinner dances, held at
Greendale Peoples’ Church in Worcester,
with the first event on 1 November. The
dinner dance program started several
years ago, with much of the music provided by the popular Nils Lundin.
Submitted by: Betty Becker

Northern Light
Lodge #620
Worcester, MA
Courtney Meyer, 13, portrayed Santa
Lucia during a traditional Swedish celebration presented by the Vasa Order of
America, Northern Light Lodge #620 in
Ventura, California.
The annual celebration marked the
beginning of the holiday season with
Santa Lucia dressed in a white gown tied
with a red sash and adorned with a crown
of holiday greenery and candles to symbolize the belief that she will brighten up
the long winter nights. Lucia, known for
her kindness then shares traditional songs
and presents “Lussekatter” and
“Pepparkakor” to everyone present.
Courtney, the daughter of Kurt and
Laurie Meyer of Redondo Beach, is of
Swedish heritage. The traditions of Santa
Lucia and her heritage run deep in her
family. Her great-grandparents, Axel and
Judith Carlson, were one of the original
charter members of the lodge in 1947.
Carrying on are her great uncle, Leroy
Carlson who is a past Chairman and current Sunshine Chairman and a member of
the Audit Committee. Her cousin, Jean
Peckfelder serves as Recording Secretary,
Membership Chairman and District
Lodge Pacific Southwest #15 Chaplain.
Courtney’s father, Kurt, is a Lodge
Trustee and a member of the Audit
Committee. Courtney now joins the
honored ranks as well as following in the
Continued on page 17
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Northern Light Lodge #620
Continued from page 16

During the formal meeting, the charter
was draped for three deceased members
of the Lodge: Shirley Peterson, Lauren
Neuman, and Sonja Anderson. The
Youth Leader, Pattie Christanson, noted
there would be a Swedish “rosemaling”
class sponsored by the Bishop Hill
Heritage Association. The youth group is
also selling an Anne Charlotte Harvey
Christmas CD for $10.
After the announcement of the nomination committee busy at work, refreshments were served. A social time was
enjoyed by all!
Submitted by: Cheryl Wexell Dowell

Lucia
Kelsey Litchfield from Rio, IL leads
her court during this year’s Lucia celebration in Bishop Hill for Vasa Lodge
#683. She is in 8th grade, 13 years old
and is the daughter of Kevin and Dee

Litchfield. She is a football and basketball cheerleader and likes to watch
NASCAR races.
Pride of the Family members Josh
Christianson, Sally Christianson (Lucia),
Patti Christianson, and Mike Dimmick,
(anchorman for WAOE TV in Peoria)
visit and learn about Lucia customs on
Thursday, December 4th, 2008, in
Peoria, IL.
Mats Widbom, Cultural Counselor at
the Embassy of Sweden in Washington,
DC and wife Annette visited and toured
Bishop Hill November 22nd and got a
warm welcome from members of the
Vasa Lodge #683, The Bishop Hill State
Historic site, the American Scandinavian
Association and the Bishop Hill Heritage
Association.
Submitted by: Mike Wendel

Courtney Meyer

footsteps of many cousins who have portrayed Santa Lucia over the years.
Courtney is in 8th grade. She enjoys
swimming, running and cooking at home
and in Home Economics where she
serves as a Teacher’s Assistant. She is
also involved in her church youth group
at Ascension Lutheran Church.
Other participants in this year’s Lucia
procession whose ages range from 7 to 17
are friends, Kristin Brach and Emily
Williams, cousins, Lauren Carlson,
Alyson Meyer and Tiffany Peckfelder, all
past Lucia’s and cousin, Calista MeeksPeckfelder as well as Natalie De Vinney,
the 2009 Santa Lucia.
Submitted by: Jackie Ipock

Bishop Hill Vasa Lodge #683 Grace Johnson, Kelsey Litchfield, Lucia, “Julbock,” Jesper
Jenner star boy, Sally Christianson, and Breann Cart.

Bishop Hill Lodge #683
Bishop Hill, IL
Tonic and Rats? It was October 24th
and All Saints Eve was approaching.
Bishop Hill’s local Lodge had their first
formal meeting since May at the historic
Colony School. Cheryl Dowell, Cultural
Leader, shared information about “Rats
in Sweden.” The 4-legged type! The
conclusion was that Stockholm has the
same problems as other large cities but
the beauty of the ancient city out-ranks
the rat problem.
This meeting was also the ladies turn
to entertain. The program was a comical
skit presented by Mary Bjorling and
Mary Ann Spiegel. A Super Swedish
Tonic commercial was presented with
one of the two ladies over-indulging in
the “good stuff.” The humor was
enjoyed by all!
Vasa Star January-February 2009

Josh Christianson as tomte and sister Sally of
“Pride of the Family” on WAOE 59 Peoria,
IL.

Claire Mannon of Geneseo, IL, at Vasa
National Archives building during Lucia
Nights.
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Norden Lodge #684
Fresno, CA

tree and got goodie-bags handed out by
“Tomten” and then OUT with the tree
until next year!!
Submitted by: Inger Lindhe
Picture by: Robin Cassinerio

Skogen Lodge #700
Redding, CA

Gianna Cassinerio

Christmas has come and gone, but we
will not forget our great Lucia celebration
on the big day itself, December 13, 2008.
Gianna Cassinerio was Lucia and is 12
years old and attends the 6th grade at
Riverview Elementary in Fresno. Her
parents, Jerry and Robin Cassinerio, and
her Mormor Ingrid Swanson, are
long-time members of the lodge. A thirdgeneration Vasa Lucia, Gianna enjoys
soccer, basketball, track and gymnastics.
About 160 people were served traditional Swedish food cooked and prepared
by many faithful members. Mike and
Corky Peterson were in charge of the
kitchen and make sure “things”
happened.
We were entertained by Linnea Hess
(mom and dad are long-time members),
who is a ballet dancer and danced to Holy
Night being sung by her sister-in-law,
Yuliya Hess, very beautifully done. Also,
of course, we had the traditional Lucia
with her attendants, which always is a
treat, followed by dancing around the
tree. Also attending our Lucia party were
District Master Kathryn Matthews and
her husband Scott and hopefully they had
a good evening too.
We had our “Julgransplundring” and
also installation of all the new officers
with Vice District Master Ivan Johnson
presiding. Under Good of the Order a
special guest, Gunborg Lindblad from
Vara, Sweden, visiting her son and family here, presented our lodge with a banner from Lidköping Lodge #636.
Following the meeting, (plenty of discussion about our upcoming Convention),
our cultural chairman Monica Ahlen
Shipley brought out her good homebaked items, and we danced around the
Page 18

Samantha Jacky, Linnea Young, Celina
Young, Lucia, Jacqueline Warren, and Linnea
Spencer.

Skogen Lodge #700 of Redding, CA,
celebrated Sancta Lucia Day on
December 13th at St. James Lutheran
Church, inviting the public to share our
cultural heritage. Our Lucia, Celina
Young, sang several traditional Swedish
Christmas pieces in addition to the Lucia
song. After the ceremony, everyone was
treated to many, many platters of
Scandinavian cookies and pastries. The
event was wonderfully coordinated and
directed by Trudie D'Arcy.
Submitted by: Edward Beier

Vinland of Cape
Cod Lodge #703
Cape Cod, MA
What a delight it was to see that one of
Vinland Lodge’s members made the front
page of the Cape Cod Times! The article
featured a lengthy write-up about Alma
Bracket, a long-time member of the
Lodge. This dynamic Swedish-born lady,
whose good looks, believe her ninety-six
years, have the energy and drive most
people 40 years younger don’t have. In
addition to her good looks, she is blessed
with a very sharp mind and a keen eye for
evaluating donations to her church’s
Thrift Shop. Alma has volunteered there
for many years and is one of the valuable
treasures in the Shop. Right on, Alma!
Coffee and dessert followed our
October meeting after which members
piled into cars and formed a caravan over
to the bay side of Cape Cod Our destination: Annie’s Crannies – a spacious and
beautiful cranberry bog. The owner of the
bog and the farmhouse on the property is

a young woman whose grandparents originally owned and developed the bog.
Annie, a charming and knowledgeable
woman, made us most welcome, and
gave a very interesting talk on the development and maintenance of cranberry
bogs. Since Annie is also a beekeeper, we
were treated to an interesting presentation
on keeping bees. As far as I know, none
of the members are pursuing that field!
Our Program Chairman, Elsa
Erickson, arranged the bog tour. Elsa
never fails to come up with interesting
programs, and we are fortunate to have
this former teacher as a member.
By the time you read this we will be in
the midst of Christmas Season. We wish
all of you a Peaceful and Joyous
Christmas, keeping in mind what
Christmas is really about.
God Jul och Gott Nytt År!
Submitted by: Marion S. Borgman

Nordic Lodge #708
Sandy Springs, GA
Nordic Lodge #708 celebrated St
Lucia at Glenn Memorial UMC on the
Emory University Campus. Selma
Björklund was chosen to be Lucia 2008.
The Lucia performance featured
choral music performed by children,
women and men from the local Swedish
community in Atlanta. The musical performance featured solos by Grammy
Award winning singer and music director
Maria Lindberg-Kransmo, as well as
solos by Dennis Carlson, Sten Ekberg,
Louise Kransmo and Mia Peters. Göran
Rygert, director of the men's group Vasa
Drängar, played the bass and Howard
Richard played piano and organ.
The 600+ audience was invited to the
reception afterwards to share coffee,
“Lussekatter” and “pepparkakor.” We
celebrate the 2nd Friday of December at
7.30, please join us for next year's event
if you are in the Atlanta area.
Submitted by: Maria Lindberg-Kransmo

Selma Björklund as Lucia.
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Solstad Lodge #709
Sun City West, AZ

Court), the Polynesian Christmas
Dancers, and St. Joseph’s Hispanic
Choir.
Victoria Wilson, of Dallas, was the
Lucia. Members of the Court included
Stephanie Barth, Elaine Wilson, Amber
Kessler, Kayla Ferris, Charley Millard,
Kiersten Ivey, Caprice Lee, Eric Kessler,
and Anastasia Barth.

Glenn T. Seaborg
Lodge #719
Dallas, TX

Submitted by: Barry Ostrom

Jordyn Terito and Corine Whinnery

Solstad Lodge #709 held its annual
Lucia Celebration and “Smörgåsbord” on
December 11 at the home of Tom and
Anne Levig. Forty members and potential
members attended.
Everyone enjoyed traditional Swedish
“glögg” and fellowship prior to indulging
in traditional foods such as meatballs,
herring, lingonberries, “Janssons frestelse,” cheeses, “julknäcke,” “krusball,”
“mandeltårta” and “pepparkakor.”
Jordyn Terito, granddaughter of Vasa
members Solveig and Doug Mortensen,
served as the lodge’s charming little
Lucia.
Guest presenter was Corine Whinnery
of Sun City West. Corine described the
experiences she had while serving as
Lucia for the American Swedish Institute
in Minneapolis in 1950. She brought the
beautiful crown with real candles that she
had worn then and told about the marvelous trip to Sweden that she and her
four attendants had been awarded.
Submitted by: Anne Levig

Jennifer Larson as Lucia
Elaine Wilson, left, and to the right her
daughter and Lucia 2008, Victoria Wilson.

Carl XVI Gustaf
Lodge #716
Dallas, TX
After they watch the Lucia processional and program, children and their parents
come to the “Jul Bazaar” to enjoy
Swedish food and a visit to Santa. J. Ben
R. Friberg, Grand Lodge Deputy and past
Local Lodge chairman and current
Treasurer, who is also a professional
Santa, delights the children by chatting
with them in Swedish. During the Lucia
program, “Tomten” Richard Olin, past
Financial Secretary, recites the tradtional
“Tomten” poem in Swedish.
Submitted by: Lodge Member

Tre Kronor Lodge #713
Salem, OR
The Lucia Court of Tre Kronor Lodge
#713, Pacific NW District 13, performed
in the Holiday Concert at the Reed Opera
House, Salem, Oregon, on December 6,
2008.
The Salem Multicultural Institute
sponsored the concert and it included performances by the Jazz Trio, McKay High
School’s Senior Women’s Chorus, WBF
Philippine Carolers, the Santa Lucia
Court (Ray Utterback at keyboard;
Georgia Marincovich, Flute; Song
Leader, Audrey Cameron, and the Lucia
Vasa Star January-February 2009

J. Ben R. Friberg as Santa with one of the
visiting children.

The Glenn T. Seaborg #719 Lodge
hosted more than 105 guests to their
annual Luciafest in an enchanted tree-lit
wonderland. Laura Cornwell outdid herself on the decorations and, along with
her crew of members, the tables were set
with shimmering trees, large candles,
votives and mirrors on beautiful red
runners over white table linens. Lights
lined the entry area with a lighted tree
and deer.
Guests were greeted by Barbara
Sandin and Dale Gilbert and bought delicious baked goods from Cory Koning and
Ashley Vikander and “limpa” delivered
by Robert Johnson. They looked through
memory albums from years past
and bought goodies at Arlene
Lundquist’s Swedish Boutique. Gorgeous
raffle items tempted guests, who bought
tickets from Judy DeJesus and Barbara
Johnson. Special Lucia programs
and bookmarks at each place setting
were designed and made by Phyllis
Brandon.
After being welcomed by Chairman
Mim Curtis, member and Pastor Leland
Lantz gave the Invocation and led
the Swedish Table Prayer. Guests feasted
on “Smörgåsbord” delicacies carefully
selected by Mim and the Swedish
caterers. There was Swedish ham,
meatballs, lingon, herring, and much
more. Mim’s rice pudding and homemade ginger snaps topped off the
meal. Carols were led by the Seaborg
Continued on page 20
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Glenn T. Seaborg Lodge #719

Birka Lodge #732

Continued from page 19

Eugene, OR

Allsång Singers: Susan Carlson, Barbara
Johnson, Russell Almquist, Glenn
Johnson, with Leland Lantz on the keyboard.
The Lucia Pageant then followed
directed by Kin Lindgren and Lily
Nelson. Lucia, this year, was the lovely
Jennifer Larson who led maidens,
star boys and a darling elf, as they
entered through the patio, out through the
rose garden, into the dining room, and
finally gathering by the fireplace. Mim
told the children the Lucia Legend,
explaining how an Italian Saint became
the symbol of light in the cold, dark
Scandinavian winter. Favorite Swedish
Christmas Carols were followed by a surprise visit by jolly old Santa Claus, himself, who presented each child with
special Lucia gifts lovingly made by
Santa’s helpers, Linda Gilbert and Oma
Riebau.
During the Lucia raffle drawing, Lucy
Landry won the beautiful quilt handmade
by artisan Carolyn Cunningham.
Highlight of the evening was the
presentation of the Glenn T. Seaborg
Scholarship. Chairman-elect Robert
Johnson led the Scholarship Committee
in finding a recipient, or actually
recipients because of a tie! Two scholarships of $500 each were awarded to
Seaborg student members Emilie
Lantz and Madison Cornwell. Congratulations to both worthy recipients, as
they pursue their college degrees this
next year.
Submitted by: Phyllis Brandon,
Trustee

Rayna Palm

Rayna Palm, age 11, daughter of Laurie
Lundgren and Wilson Chow of
Woodstock, CA, became Birka Lodge
#732’s 2008 Lucia at the annual “Jul Fest”
held at the lodge on November 29, 2008.
Her grandparents are Jean and Dick
Lundgren of Boxford, MA. Her aunt, Janet
Muller of Danvers, MA, has been a longtime Birka Lodge member.
Rayna’s sister, Alison, was Lucia in
2001 and her brother, Lani Palm, was a
Star Boy for several years.
She has been a member of the children’s performing the Lucia Pageant since
she was 3-1/2.
Rayna is home-schooled and loves to
cook. She has many pets, including 70
chickens, 3 goats, 2 cats and a dog.
The festival of Santa Lucia begins
before dawn on the 13th of December,
which under the old Julian calendar (used
in Sweden before 1753) was Christmas
Day and the longest night of the year.
Throughout Sweden the eldest daughter in
each household comes to her sleeping
parents dressed in a long white gown tied

Odin Lodge #726
Eugene, OR

Lucia Isabella Diaz leads the procession for Odin Lodge #726 in Eugene, OR.
Picture by: Bill Anthony
Submitted by: Kathy Saranpa, Cultural Leader
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with a red sash and wearing a crown of
lingonberry leaves in which are set seven
lighted candles. She carries a tray of
steaming hot coffee and “Lussekatter.”
The procession includes her sisters and
brothers also dressed in white, holding
lighted candles and singing of the light
and joy of Christmas. The sisters of the
Lucia wear a wreath of tinsel in their hair
and a piece tied around their waist, while
the boys have tall pointed caps sprinkled
with stars. Awakened by the lights and the
singing, the parents rise and eat the breakfast served.
Submitted by: Lois Johnson

Viking Lodge #735
Bethlehem, PA

Samantha Raymond

The Lucia Singers of Viking Lodge
735, New Jersey District #6, Vasa Order
of America, again, sang a medley of
Swedish Yule songs, Christmas carols,
and, of course, “Sankta Lucia” as a part of
the 28th annual Lucia Fest held at
Muhlenberg College’s Edgar Chapel in
Allentown, PA, Sunday, Dec. 14. The
event is sponsored by the faculty of the
College and features the children of faculty members portraying Light Bearers, Folk
Customs, "Tomtegubbar,” Star Children
and, of course, Lucia. This year’s Lucia is
Samantha Raymond of Allentown. The
Lucia Singers have been performing in the
pageant almost from its inception.
Following the Fest, members of Viking
Lodge retired to the College’s Seeger
Union Building, for their annual
Christmas feast. Cheeses and hot "glögg"
proceeded the dinner which consisted of
salmon or beef, mixed vegetables and
chocolate tort. The Allen High School
Choir Ensemble provided the dinner entertainment.
The Muhlenberg Lucia Fest is modeled
after the Lucia Fest performed at St. James
Church of Kingsessing in West
Philadelphia. It is one of the old Swedish
churches located in the area that in colonial times was known as “New Sweden.”
Submitted by: Lars Larmon
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Kronan Lodge #737
Roseville, CA
Our annual Lucia Fest was held
Friday, December 12th at the regular
meeting location. With the lights turned
down low the program began. Emilie
Huttner, age 14, our Lucia, is the grand
daughter of member Donna Huttner. She
and her court carried small flashlights
illuminating their faces as they walked
around the hall singing the traditional
Santa Lucia song. Master of Ceremonies,
Ricky Laumann, read a brief History of
Lucia.
The youngsters picked up their trays
of gingersnaps and passed them out to
everyone. Emilie, a sophomore at
Oakmont High School in Roseville, introduced the members of her court, all of
whom were her cousins. Elise Chatterton,
who was last year's Lucia, George Hagel,
Cameron Chatterton, T.J. Vlahos, Miley
Chatterton, and William Laumann.
Following our meal, the traditional
family “glögg” recipe handed down within the family of Chairman Scott
Matthews, was prepared and served.
Guests were in attendance from Monitor,
the Swedish Lodge in Sacramento, as
well as relatives and friends of a number
of our members. Everyone was dressed in
their holiday finery enjoying good food
and fellowship. A local musician played
his keyboard and entertained us with seasonal music all evening long.
Submitted by: Carol Nesewich

Jubileum Lodge #755
Roseville, CA
We of Vasa Jubileum Lodge #755
held our October meeting on Sunday, the
12th. Lowell Nordling described Friday’s
events, including the golf outing, a
“Famous Swedes” game that helped people get acquainted, and an interactive presentation of the Swedish immigrant experience by District Historian Eva Lind.
Ulla Swanson described the Cultural
Room. Jubileum Lodge #755’s exhibit
consisted of members’ and ancestors’
handicrafts, featuring a folk-art painting
of “The Stairway of Life,” painted by
Gloria Waity’s great-great-grandfather in
1828. Trudy Nordling attended the
“culture” seminar over Saturday lunch, at
which lodges exchanged program ideas
and materials. Later on Saturday, Ulrika
Swanson, daughter of Gunnard and Ulla
Swanson, was acknowledged as a recipient of District and Grand Lodge scholarships.
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Carrie Roy, “Lutfisk: From the Sacred to the
Quivering Profane.”

We held our November meeting on
Sunday, the 9th. The speaker was Carrie
Roy, Jubileum lodge member and graduate student in Scandinavian Studies at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. She
spoke on the timely seasonal topic of
“Lutfisk: From the Sacred to the
Quivering Profane.” Her talk described
how lutfisk is prepared, related the
history of the lutfisk tradition among
Scandinavian immigrants in America,
and shared many stories of lutfisk suppers from churches and cultural organiza-

Erica Turrell

tions throughout the American Midwest,
and memories from her own family.
The 2008 Lucia of Vasa Jubileum
Lodge #755 is Erica Turrell, granddaughter of Lodge members, Ralph and Martha
Stromquist. Erica is a senior at Westfield
Area High School, where she is active in
drama, choir, and band. She plans to
attend the University of Wisconsin at
Stevens Point or the Madison Area
Technical College and study Art and
Film.
Submitted by: Robert Merril, Historian

Viking Lodge #756
Greenfield, MA
Viking Lodge #756 held its Lucia Pageant on December 14, 2007, at St Paul’s
Lutheran Church in Greenfield. The church was filled with family and friends and
everyone had a wonderful time. PDM Phil Johnson gave a reading about the history of
Lucia. The church was then darkened and Lucia made her grand entrance followed by
her attendants. We all enjoyed the readings and songs. Silent Night is a highlight of
our pageant, it is sung in English, Swedish, Finnish, German, French, and Chinese.
Then all gathered downstairs for coffee and Lucia buns and other treats.
Submitted by: Phil Johnson, PDM, PC

This year’s Lucia was Anna Athey; her attendants were Anneka Johnson, Avery Johnson, and
Anna Walker. Star boys were Sigurd Kohlin and Gus Kohlin. Cello was played by Nancy Pond.
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Nordic Red Rocks
Lodge #760

Nordik Folk Lodge #761
Hammond, IN

Sedona, AZ
We gathered together on the afternoon
of November 23rd. Our members brought
items for a program of show and tell of
their travels and heritage.
We are starting our sixth year of our
lodge and look forward to the opportunity
of sharing and learning about our inheritance.
December 7th was the date of our
annual Lucia Celebration. After a bountiful Scandinavian “smörgåsbord,” our
members and their guests were entertained by the Lucia Singers of Nordic
Red Rock Lodge. They sang a medley of
Swedish Yule songs with Chuck Elston
accompanying them on the piano.
A reading of the history of Lucia followed. Emily Olson Adams was chosen
to be our Santa Lucia this year. With her
fair skin, blue eyes and blond hair, she
was perfect for the role.
This has been a good year, filled with
informative topics, concern for our fellow
members who have been ill or in the need
of a hug.
Vito Pantaleo will speak to us about
Scandinavian Music and Composers for
our Jan. meeting.
With our soup bowls in hand, we shall
treat our taste buds to Pea Soup and
Pancakes. Chef Coleman Gentry is in
charge of the meal.
Submitted by: Carol Ingstad Bryant

Emily Olson Adams
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Jennifer Pearson

Sunday, December 7th was the annual
Lucia fest for Nordikids #208/Nordik
Folk #761, held at the beautiful Social
Center at Wicker Park, in Highland,
Indiana. Guests were able to view the
golf course covered with snow from the
wall sized arched windows which added
the excitement of winter to the day.
The afternoon affair included a delicious catered dinner, bake sales,
Scandinavian jewelry sales, raffles and
most importantly, a performance by the
Children of Nordikids Musiklubb. There
were 23 children in the pageant this year,
including two star boys, and five “tomtar!” They sang songs in both Swedish
and English and entertained the guests for
over an hour with their talents. Over 140

people were in attendance for this beautiful event. Special guests were Sten Hult
and his wife Nancy. Sten is the Grand
Lodge Delegate to District #8. Also in
attendance were Bill and Sheila Lundquist, who traveled from Flint Michigan.
Bill is the Vice Grand Master and Sheila
is the District Master of District #8.
This year the Lucia was Jennifer
Pearson. Jenny is 12 years old and is a
seventh grade student at St. Catherine of
Sienna School in Hammond, Indiana. She
has been a member of Nordikids for 6 1/2 years along with three of her siblings.
Jenny is the daughter of Lisa Brown
Pearson and Mike Pearson. Mike’s
father’s family emigrated from
Sweden. They came from the province of
Södermanland and Jenny’s mother has
sewn for the three girls in the family
matching costumes fashioned after the
“folk däkt”from that region. As the
Lucia, she wore the traditional white
gown, red sash and crown of candles. Her
father, Mike, is the Chairman of Nordik
Folk Lodge. The entire family has been
involved in developing the new website
for the lodge that can be found at
Nordikfolk.com.
Nordikids is always looking for new
members and any child from Northwest
Indiana or the southern part of the
Chicago area can call for information.
Adults in the area are encouraged to call
and learn more about joining Nordik Folk
lodge.
Submitted by: Lynda Ann Smith/
Nordikids Supervisor/DLYS/GLYD

Nordikids
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SWEDISH NEWS
Logen Höganäs
Nr 634
Högtidsmöte den 15 nov. 2008.
Ordförande Br Leif Larsson hälsade
införda gäster med Logens DD Sy Bodil
Walles i spetsen, gästande Ordenssyskon
och egna medlemmar hjärtligt välkomna
till kvällens högtidsmöte.
Efter sedvanliga mötesförhandlingar
läste FDO Sy Berit Bogren upp nomineringskommitténs förslag till tjänstemän för
2009. Slutnominering och val äger rum
på julmötet den 13 dec.
KL Br Hans Bogren framförde hälsningar från våra vänloger och uppmanade de närvarande att skriva en hälsning på de julkort som ska skickas till
USA.
Vikarierande LH Sy Bodil Larsson
läste en intressant krönika från
Vasamöten år 1979.
Efter den vackra ljussläckningsceremonin dukades salen om till kvällens
middag, kalkon med tillbehör och
äpplekaka med vaniljsås.
VO Sy Evy Lindstrand utbringade

Submitted by: CM Anne-Sofie Hjort,
LL 646
Standarbärare Åke och Mona Sennström väntar på mötet ska börja.

som sig bör kvällens första skål till HM
Konungen Karl XVI Gustav och DD Sy
Bodil Walles tackade för maten med
några tänkvärda ord.
Kvällen försvann snabbt under god
stämning med dans och lottdragning, där
många vinnare fick dela på de fina vinsterna.
Submitted by: Berit och Hans
Bogren

Logen Enköping Nr 646
Under en fredag i oktober blev
Elisabeth Agge sekreterare i Logen
Enköping Nr 646 tillfrågad att föreläsa
om Vasa orden av Amerika i närbelägna
samhället Fjärdhundra. Elisabeth
accepterade inbjudan och tillsammans
med medlemmen Anne-Sofie Hjort begav
de sig ut till Fjärdhundra och Altuna
bygdegård. Ungerfär 40 åhörare hade
samlats för atthöra mer om Vasa Orden
av Amerika.
Elisabeth framförde med ett eget gjort

bildspel ett föredrag som började med
Vasa Orden av Amerikas historia, hur
organisationen är uppbyggd, vad man gör
och då speciellt i Sverige, samt vilka
regler som gäller för att bli medlem.
Under programmet visade hon bilder från
kulturaktiviteter i Sverige och USA.
Elisabeth informerade dem också om
Bishop Hill i Illinois och det fina Vasa
Arkivet. Hon berättade från ett av sina
minnen från Arkivet där hon funnit ett
brev från en ålderdomsföreståndare i

Luciatåget bestod av Lucia, Lovisa Lord-Torvfelt med tärnor Lena Edlund och Elin Haltvik som
fick hjälp av stjärngossen Rasmus Mocklin och tomten Ingrid Lekberg.
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Veckholm, som ligger utanför Enköping,
som tackade för de kaffe man hade fått
mottaga från Vasaloger i USA under
kriget!
När föredraget var slut applåderade
åhörarna och vice ordförande för föreningen tackade och överlämnade blommor.
Under kaffet kom sedan gäster fram för
att tacka för ett intressant föredrag samt
passade på att ställa frågor för att
informera sig ytterligare om Vasa Orden
av Amerika.
Elisabeth passade på att dela ut lite
Vasa Stars tidningar samt informationsbroschyrer om vår Orden till gästerna
som de kunde ta med sig hem.

Lördagen den 6:e december passade
logen Enköping Nr 646 på att ha sitt sista
möte för året.
Medlemmar inom Vasa Orden av
Amerika hade samlats från logen Upsala
Nr 623, Mälardrottningen Nr 563 samt
logen Engelbrekt Nr 619 för att njuta av
Luciafirandet. Även gäster utanför Vasa
Orden av Amerika deltog under denna
kväll. När hungern började sätt in, bjöds
det på julbord med hemlagad mat av det
mesta man förväntar sig vid ett julbord.
Under maten hade vi allsång under ledning av cermonimästaren Leif Lindén.
Efter maten skred så årets Lucia in. Vi
njöt av att få lyssna till de välkända
sånger som sjungs under Lucia samt litet
nya inslag.
När Lucia med tåg sedan skred ut från
salen steg applåderna från århörarna.
Ordförande för Logen Enköping KarlErik Axelsson bad Luciatåget komma in
igen och framförde logens varma tack
genom att överlämna varsitt paket.
Kvällen fortsatte sedan med kaffe och
det välkända jullotteriet. Detta år var det
Ingvar Faxén från Logen Engelbrekt Nr
619 som drog högvinsterna, bl a det
omtalade pepparkakshuset som var
skänkt av Börje och Gull-Britt Pettersson
samt den fina ljustaken som var skänkt av
Liberth och Irene Karlsson från Logen
Engelbrekt Nr 619. Många andra vann
också under denna kväll och fick med sig
en litet paket av alla de många gåvor som
logemedlemmar skänkt till logens jullotteri. Ett varmt tack till alla ordenssyskon
för deras omtanke om logen Enköping Nr
646 och Vasa Orden av Amerika.
Liberth Karlsson allas tack till kommittén Pernilla Hallströn Anne-Sofie Hjort,
Elisabeth Agge samt Ingrid Tammerfors
för den utsökta maten och den trevliga
kvällen som man fått uppleva.
Submitted by: Elisabeth Agge
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Logen Härnösand
Nr 673

fick en trevlig föreläsning med bilder till.
Med tanke på ämnets storlek, som ju inte
ryms på en föreläsning så gav han tips på
var man hittar mer information på tex
datorn om FN:s stora viktiga arbete.
Karen tackade för sitt mottagande och
känner sig ha fått ett nytt hem i vår loge.
Lotter såldes, vinster hämtades, sånger
sjöngs och Bert spelade mer.
Så tackar ordf. kvällens värdar och
medverkande som gjort kvällen både
lärorik och mycket trevlig.
Submitted by: KL Barbro Sundgren
Picture by: Ulla-Britt Nordin

Kjell Hamrin tackar Bengt Granquist för
intressant föredrag.

Vasa Orden samlades till möte den
24:e oktober. Ordförande Karl Bäcklund
hälsade alla välkomna och inledde dagens
möte.
En tyst minut hölls för vår avlidna
Logesyster Barbro Pettersson. I dagens
förhandlingar ingick en första nominering
av tjänstemän för år 2009 och även en del
ekonomiska spörsmål.
Sekr. Marianne Claesson läste förutom
föregående protokoll upp tack från uppvaktade medlemmar och inbjudningar
från andra loger. Barbro Sundgren hade
som vanligt brev med hälsningar från
USA-Loger som tackar för berättelser om
vad vi gör i logen samt foton. De berättar
om sina loger och sina privatliv i breven.
Vår Distriktskulturledare Kristina
Dahlberg Andersson hade i sitt brevbla.
skickat information om vår “svenska
symbol” Dalahästens tillkomst, som nu
också Logen fick ta del av.
Kvällens recipiend Karen Andersson
antogs och välkomnades som medlem i
vår orden. Hon har ju nu återvänt från
Australien som professor vid vårt
Universitet och vi är glada över, att hon
med sina nordiska rötter, vill bli medlem
i vår loge.
Efter genomgången dagordning inbjöd
kvällens värdar paren Högberg, Granquist
och Wallin till efterkapitel. Ulla Wallin
hade skrivit den fina välkomstsång som
vi mottogs med, varefter serveringen av
biffstek med tillbehör vidtog.
Feststämningen var hög redan från
början och alla sjöng glatt med Kjell
Hamrin i de sånger han föreslog. Att Bert
Wallin inte bara serverade mat utan även
gav oss prov på sitt dragspelskunnande
var ju härligt. Tänk vad alla är glada att
vi har en sådan dragspelsvirtuos som
medlem.
När middagen avätits inbjöds så till
logelokalendär Bengt Granquist dukat
upp med tanke på FN-dagen 24okt. Vi
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Logen Nybyggarna
Nr 698
Ängelholm

KL Gunnar Hyberts, FDO Rolf Hansson, O
Mats Holmberg och LH Henry Andersson.

Logens Högtidsmöte den 4 oktober
2008, firades med Reception och 35årsjubileum.
Det var 35 egna logesyskon, fyra
recipiender samt sex gäster. Under ledning av CM br Per-Olle recipierade, på ett
fint sätt våra fyra nya medlemmar. Till
dagens jubilar, Nybyggarna Nr 698,
anlände ett flertal telegram.
KL br Gunnar talade om att Vasaorden
bildades i USA år 1896, och att vid det
9:eStorlogemötet i Jamenstown, delstaten
New York år 1913, instiftades rätten till
att loger kunde bildas i Kanada samt i
Sverige. I Sverige stiftades den första
lokallogen 1924.
Vår loge, Nybyggarna Nr 698 bildades
1973 den 22 september. LH br Henry
berättade om logens tillblivelse då 10
logesyskon installerades, av dessa finns
fortfarande fyra kvar. Som mest har logen
haft omkring 100 medlemmar, idag finns
cirka 50 stycken.
KL br Gunnar överlämnade en bukett
blommor, innehållande 35 st som var
gjorda av papper med färger valda ur
USAs och Sveriges flaggor, sju av

vardera färg. Vår DD sy Berit hade hälsningar från vår DM sy Catherine, som
gratulerade oss, och önskade fortsatt
framgång.
Efter denna högtidliga Reception och
jubileum i logesalen, fortsatta högtiden
med att O br Mats hälsade oss välkomna
till bords, varefter en skål och ett leve
utropades för Ordens högsta beskyddare,
hans höghet kung Karl XVI Gustav
varefter Kungssången sjöngs.
Talet till recipienderna hölls av VO
sy Anna-Brita. Under ”levande” musik
och dans, avslutades en underbar Vasaafton.
Submitted by: KL Gunnar

Logen Vadstena
Nr 762
Med denna rubrik i Vasa Kärven började vår Loge sin vandring i Vasa Orden
av Amerika. Sedan Logens stiftande den
20 oktober 2007 har tiden nu passerat vår
ettårsdag, som firats med sedvanligt
Högtidsmöte.
Många Loger har uppmärksammat
detta med gåvor och uppmuntran. Vår DD
Einar Grön framförde hälsningar från
MSLER Tore Tellberg och DM Gunnar
Gustafsson, som skickar varma lyckönskningar på högtidsdagen.
Vi har i samband med ett-årsdagen
utdelat vår Loges första hederstecken till
fyra medlemmar i våra fadderloger. Först
till initiativiagaren FDM Lisbeth Hallberg
Qvarfordt samt HM Inge Hallberg och
HM Gunmar Nordh i Bråviken Nr 751 och
O Arne Samuelsson i Filbyter Nr 714.
Syster Lisbeth har sitt Hjärta inom Vasa
Orden av Amerika och är känd för sin
energi och att inte ge upp samt som initiativtagare till att bilda Logen Vadstena,
Syster Lisbeth är i sanning en
Byggmästare. Detta var vår motivering
och uppskattning av deras arbete.
Sy KL Conny Grön nämnde i sitttal
vid högtidsmötet följande “jag kan säga
att då det här är en Loge som firar 1 år,
skall ni veta att den som är närmast
fyllde, 15 år förra året. Det var Logen
Bråviken Ny 751. Det är inte var dag
som det bildas en Loge. Det ligger
mycket arbete bakom. Det var Sy Lisbeth
och Br Inges intuition. För hela tiden,
som jag har känt dem har de till skillnad
från många andra verkligen lyckats.
Så all heder och lyckönskningar till
er i fortsättningen. Ni gör ett jättebra
jobb!”
Vi firar också dagar för den Heliga
Birgitta den 31 maj och 1 juni som i
Continued on page 25
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Logen Vadstena Nr 762
Continued from page 24

Vadstena kallas Birgitta-dagar med historiska uppträdande från Vasa tiden och
kyrkans bekymmer med Ståthållare och
Kung Gustav Vasa. Logen skall i fortsättningen försöka medverka i dessa dagar
tillsammans med företagarna i Vadstena
och Lions. Under Birgitta-dagarna hade vi
gäster från Amerika och olika Loger i
Sverige. Till sommaren har vi informerats
om amerikanska besök, 3-4 gäster som
kommer under maj och ca 20 under juli.
Om några besökande på distriktsmötet
skulle vara intresserade av att besöka
Vadstena, kontakta oss så ordnar vi något
program kring Vadstena, Landsarkivet och
den Heliga Birgitta.
I våra sammankomster har vi alltid
försökt att ha något program kring utvandring eller författare som uppmärksammats kring detta ämne, till exempel
Vilhelm Moberg och Carl Sandburg. Carl
Sandburg är den författare, som är mest
namnkunnig av svenskättlingar. Han
härstammar genom sina föräldrar från
trakterna av Vadstena. Han är mest känd
för att ha skrivit om den amerikanske presidenten Abraham Lincoln och har vunnit
Pulitzerpriset för detta.
Året avslutades med logemöte och
Julfest som anordnades av Sy FS Marika
och Br O Stig hemma i Korskrog med 30tal gäster. Även Lucia med tärnor från
Lindbladsskolan i Skänninge och Tomten
var på besök.
Vi i Logen Vadstena Nr 762 vill tacka
för gåvor och uppmuntran samt gott stöd
under det gångna året.
Gott Nytt År tillönskas alla Vasayskon
i USA, Kanada och Sverige.
Picture by: Owe Hilding, Logen
Bråviken Nr 751

Lisbeth H. Qvarfordt och Inge Hallberg fick
logens förtjänstmedaljer vid jullogen och här
ses alla medaljörerna samlade från v. Arne
Samuelsson Logen Filbyter Linköping Nr 714.
Lisbeth H. Qvarfordt och Inge Hallberg,
Gunnar Nordh Logen Bråviken samtliga
Logen Norrköping Nr 751 tillsammans med
Ordförande i Logen Vadstena Nr 762 Stig
Carlsson efter medaljhögtiden.
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YOUTH NEWS
Skansen #147
Children’s Club

Erika Mary Brattstrom as Lucia

On Lucia Day, December 13th,
Children’s Club Skansen #147 celebrated
our annual Lucia Fest in Viking Hall at
Vasa Park, Budd Lake, NJ.
Having been a club parent for ten
years and a leader for three, my husband
Bruce and I had the honor of watching
our own daughter Erika; take her turn as
this year’s Lucia and our son Alex
accompany her as baker. The crown
Erika wore was beautifully redressed by
Grand Lodge Cultural Director, Mrs.
Inger Hanright. Inger also lent her time in
working with the club on singing
Christmas songs in Swedish.
Music was performed by Mr. Eric
Johansson on accordion and Mrs.
Jeanette Baker on violin and vocals.
Later, Erika joined in for a violin duet
with Mrs. Baker. The children delighted
the audience with the three ring dances:
‘Mors Grisar,’ ‘Törnrosa,’ and ‘Skörda
Linet.’ Then, Erika led a parade of all 26
members!
Parents of the club prepared a bountiful luncheon fare that included
Scandinavian sandwiches and desserts of
homemade Crumb cakes and Swedish
Sprits cookies. Also, Lucia buns and
braids were generously baked for us by
Inger and Past PDM First Lady, Ingrid
Carlson.
Everyone must have been good this
year because many service pins, gifts,
and donations were awarded, even Santa
stopped by to the cheer of all!
Submitted by: Laura Brattstrom

Nordikids
Musiklubb #208
Steven Lesko was an Honored Star
boy for Nordikids Musiklubb #208 at the
annual Lucia fest held on December 7th,
2008, at Wicker Park in Highland,
Indiana. Steven is the son of Les and
Ingrid Lesko, who both hold offices in
Nordik Folk Lodge #761. His maternal
grandparents are Howard and Diane
Rosengren who are members of Siljan
Mora Tuna Lodge #134. Steven is eleven
years old and a fifth grader at St. Paul
Lutheran School in Oak Lawn. Steven
resides in Hickory Hills, Illinois and has
two older siblings Sean (22) and Sara
(20). He received his five year pin at the
Lucia fest and sang a solo of “Tre
Pepparkaksgubbar.” He was also a member of Solstralen Children’s Club from
age 4-6. He plays violin and trumpet and
sings in his school choir. He participates
in several sports which include track,
baseball, soccer, and basketball. Steven
really likes being a Nordikid. He says it’s
great!
Submitted by: Les Lesko

Steven and his parents Ingrid and Les Lesko
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Welcome To Our New Members
On behalf of the Grand Lodge and members of the Vasa Order of America, I am pleased to welcome you to
membership in these local Vasa lodges. If you are new to the Vasa Order of America we bid you welcome. If
you are transferring or are a dual member, your new lodge bids you welcome. We hope you will enjoy your
membership and will participate in all of the activities planned for you.
Tore Kellgren, Grand Lodge Membership Chairman
5971 W. Walbrook Dr.
San Jose, CA 95129
E-mail: tore@kellgren.org
DL MASSACHUSETTS NO. 2
Vinland Of Cape Cod #703
Cameron Blomdahl
Edward Blomdahl
Birka Lodge #732
Charles Hawkes
Mary Anne Hawkes
Andrea Holmgren
Ron Holmgren
Sonja Pryor
DL N.Y. NO. 4
Tegner #109
Carl Bergh
Dana Berntson
Carol Ennis
Bryan Kietzmann
Cody Kietzmann
Heidi Kietzmann
Katie Kietzmann
James Magnusson
Jean Magnusson
Berit McKenna
Grace Ross
Inga Wade
Jessica Wade
Dave Wallin-Eddy
DL NEW JERSEY NO. 6
Arlington 62
Peter Castricum
Paul Claesson
Emily Fox
Karre Johnson
Viking #735
Barbara Johnson
Burton Johnson
MacKenzie Keller
DL LAKE MICHIGAN NO. 8
Svea #253
David Duff
Katherine Gagne
John Hook
Barbro Jarrell
David Jarrell
Barbara Johnson
Charles Johnson
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Satellite #661
Brett Lewis Jensen
Holly Ann Jensen
Hagar# 721
John Loula
Heidi Martin
Barry Nelson
DL PENNSYLVANIA NO. 9
Oscars Borg #172
Herbert Rombo
DL GOLDEN GATE NO. 12
Sveaborg #449
Celeste Graham
Norden #684
Jean Clemons
Judy Harless
Joy Olson
Ruth Riggs
Evelyn Yancura
Sierra Kronan #737
Maryjane Wochnick
DL PACIFIC NORTHWEST
NO. 13
Norden #233
Jeannet Wiggins
Ole Carlson
Oak Leaf #685
Par Dannas
Tanja Dannas
Odin #726
Angelique Engstrom
Gwen Wilson
Michael/Tracy Wollin
Asa Yngvesson
DL PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
NO. 15
Evening Star #426
Mark Bayma
Victoria Komoff
Kyle Michael
Nickolaus Petrgalovic-Kenshalo
Oak Leaf #685
Andreas Svennefiord

DL ALBERTA NO. 18
Skandia #549
Sharon Chadwick
Sigurd Delblanc
Eva Dickerson
Sheila Eliasson
Kayla Harrison
Karen Kennedy
Scot Purdon
Garen Samuelson
Barbara Selin
Garry Selin
DL NORRA SVERIGE
(SWEDEN) NO. 19
Gotland #624
Lars-Inge Andersson
Owe Björkander
Ulla Björkander
Birgitta Karlsson
Karin Dräng-Kolmodin
Per-Inge Kolmodin
Britt-Inger Pettersson
Gustav Pettersson
Margaretha Sandelin
Stig Sandelin
Skövde #626
Gull-Britt Nurgberg
Tiit Nurgberg
Logen Järnbärarna #697
Ingrid Strömberg
Mauno Määttälä
DL SÖDRA SVERIGE
(SWEDEN) NO. 20
Carlskrona #601
Alf Andersson
Susanne Bergstedt
Hakan Flenhagen
Lena Taavo-Flenhagen
Nils-Erik Hansson
Anita Wennerlund
Haide Wennerlund
Jan Wennerlund
Kärnan #608
Ia Olofsson
Lars Olofsson
Lena Törnros
Roland Törnros

Christian #617
Anders Björklund
Ann Björklund
Hanna Björnsson
Iréne Ferm
Lars Ferm
Lars Ohlsson
Siv Junge Ohlsson
Staffan Ringskog
Småland #618
Alf Carlsson
Irene Carlsson
Lillemore Gustavsson
Eva Holmblad Olsson
Liljana Savic
Logen Calmare Nyckel Nr 628
Britt-Marie Häggqvist
Agne Häggqvist
Leigh Thompson
Logen Ronneby Nr 630
Birgit Jonsson
Tomelilla #631
Birgitta Hansson
Helge Hansson
Westervik #679
Birgitta Barklund
Leif Barklund
Anders Jonsson
Maj-Britt Jonsson
Lofsved Pettersson
Monica Löfsved Pettersson
Hans Timmerstedt
Logen Nybyggarna Nr 698
Inger Johannesson
Göran Nilsson
Lena Pålsson
Bertil Pålsson
Klockan #747
Lillian Hansen
Bla Jungfrun #749
Viggo Larsen
Ulla-Britt Nilsson
Lennart Truedsson
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CULTURE
The People´s Park
In 1891 the Social Democratic union
of Malmö, south Sweden, rented an
amusement park, Möllevångsparken, put
it in order and changed its name to the
People’s Park, “Folkets Park.” This was
the birth of the People’s Park movement,
unique of its kind in the entire world. The
idea was to give the working class people
a place of their own for political meetings, something they never had before. It
was also meant to be a recreation area for
the workmen’s families to spend their
week-ends outdoors. It became one of the
big leisure- and amusement enterprises of
the country, from the beginning created
by the people themselves to give the
Swedes good culture.
The “park idea” was soon spread to
other places and within ten years
People’s Parks had been established in
many industrial societies, both large and
small. A Central Organization was
formed and 50 years later approximately
250 Parks had joined the organization.
The first parks were built by the workers themselves in their leisure hours,
often with no bank loans, why money
was a great problem. It was therefore
important to find material as cheap as
possible, or for no cost at all. That’s why
the Swedish People’s parks look different
in different parts of the country; stone or
brick houses in some parks, and wooden
houses in others.
The first People’s parks were very
simple; it could be only a grove or a
meadow where it was possible to place an
open air dance floor, no stage, no tables
nor chairs. Those who wanted to dance
had to buy “dance tickets” which were
rather cheap.
Soon there were cafés, hot-dog stands,
shooting-galleries, and darts where you
could win a teddy bear if you were lucky.
Some parks also had special playgrounds
for children something that was greatly
appreciated both by children and parents.
The shape of the gate, the entrance,
was important. It should give a solemn
impression, showing the People’s park
was not only an ordinary dance place, but
a place giving good culture to its visitors.
The entrance fees were low so everybody
was able to visit the People’s park.
Later on the parks were better
equipped with stages big enough for
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Entrén till Folkets Park i Vimmerby.

visiting artist troops. An important task
was to provide the parks with good entertainment and performances of high standard. It was however difficult, as many
artists considered it beneath them to give
a performance in a People’s park. But
when the manager of Eskilstuna People’s
park succeeded in engaging a traveling
theatre troop performing a Swedish folklore play it was a great success. Over
3500 people came to see the performance
and that was a breakthrough. Since then,
lots of famous artists have given performances in the People’s parks during
summer. After 1945 artists from abroad
have been touring in Sweden. One of the
most popular groups was the Delta
Rhythm Boys who were touring Sweden
for more than ten years. When singing
“Flickorna i Småland” in Swedish the
public’s enthusiasm was enormous.
In the 1960s TV changed people’s
interests and leisure pursuits. Although
many parks were modernized and
repaired, the number of visitors
decreased. Also the great artists became
more expensive and many People’s parks
had to close down. To-day only about
125 parks still remains.
In 1927 the People’s park union of
Vimmerby was formed. A meadow suitable for an open dance floor was bought.
The price was 1.400 Swedish Crowns.

Since then the park has been renovated
and enlarged. In 1996 the main building
was renovated again, and they had an old
open dance floor moved into the park.
This time the renovation cost over 2 million Swedish Crowns.
Nowadays there are lots of activities
indoors all year round. There are danceevenings, union- and club meetings, you
can also rent the park for a birthday- or
wedding party. They have sales, exhibitions and auctions there, so Vimmerby
People’s Park is in fact a living park. The
board of the People’s Park should be
proud of having done such costly renovation. By doing so, they have made it possible to preserve a unique tradition and
institution in a new time with quite other
interests and values.
Some Rules from the Statute Book:
• Pay attention to all directions from
attendants and members.
• Be helpful to each other.
• Be careful with everything belonging to the People’s park.
• Be kind to everybody; people, animals and plants.
• Be indulgent towards faults and
deficiencies.
Submitted by: Gun Lith,
GLCD, Sweden
Continued on page 28
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The People’s Park
Continued from page 27

Folkets Park
År 1891 hyrde socialdemokratiska
föreningen i Malmö en nöjespark,
Möllevångsparken, ställde den i ordning
och ändrade namnet till Folkets Park. Då
föddes den svenska Folkets Parksrörelsen, unik i sitt slag i hela världen.
Tanken var att ge arbetarklassen en egen
plats för sina politiska möten, något de
inte haft tidigare. Meningen var också att
skapa en rekreationsplats för arbetarfamiljerna, där de kunde vistas utomhus
under veckohelgerna. Det blev också en
av landets stora fritids- och nöjesinstitutioner, från början skapad helt på frivillig
väg, för att kunna erbjuda svenskarna god
kultur.
Folket Parks – idén spred sig snart till
andra orter, och inom 10 år hade det
anlagts parker i många industrisamhällen,
både små och stora. En centralorganisation bildades och 50 år efter starten var
cirka 250 parker med i den. Folkparkerna
byggdes av arbetarna själva på fritiden,
ofta utan banklån, varför pengar var ett
stort problem. Det var därför viktigt att
hitta så billigt material som möjligt, helst
gratis. Det är bland annat därför som de
svenska folkparkerna ser så olika ut; steneller tegelhus i en del av landet, och
trähus i en annan del. De första folkparkerna var mycket enkla; det kunde vara en
skogsdunge eller en äng där det gick att
bygga en dansbana, ingen scen, inga stolar eller bord. För att få dansa måste man
köpa biljetter, som dock var billiga. I
många parker fanns snart serveringar,
korvstånd, skjutbanor och pilkastningsstånd, där man kunde vinna en
nallebjörn, om man hade tur. En del parker ordnade också speciella lekplatser för
barn-föräldrar.
Utformningen av porten eller entrén
till parken var viktig. Den skulle gärna
vara pampig, ge ett högtidligt intryck
som visade att folkparken inte bara var en
vanlig dansbana, utan en plats som
förmedlade god kultur till besökarna. För
att alla skulle ha råd att besöka Folkets
Park var priset på inträdesbiljetten lågt.
Senare blev parkerna bättre utrustade
med scener för teaterframträdanden. En
viktig uppgift för parkerna var att erbjuda
god underhållning och föreställningar av
hög kvalité. I början kunde det vara svårt,
eftersom många artister ansåg det vara
under deras värdighet att uppträda i
Folkets Park. Men när chefen för
Eskilstuna Folkets Park lyckats engagera
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ett resande teatersällskap, som gav ett
svenskt folklustspel blev det succé. Över
3.500 personer kom, och det blev ett
genombrott. Därefter har massor av fina,
berömda artister under somrarna uppträtt
i folkparkerna.
Efter 1945 har även utländska artister
turnerat i de svenska parkerna. En av de
populäraste grupperna var Delta Rhythm
Boys, som i mer än tio år turnerade i
Sverige. De gjorde enorm succé, då de
sjöng ”Flickorna i Småland,” på svenska.
Deras föreställningar drog alltid fullt hus.
På 1960-talet förändrade TV folks
intressen och fritidssysselsättningar.
Trots att många parker rustades upp och
moderniserades minskade besöksantalet.
Då dessutom de stora artisterna blev
dyrare måste många Folkets Park stängas. Idag finns endast ca 125 kvar.
I Vimmerby bildades föreningen
Folkets Park 1927. Då inköptes en beteshage, som var till salu och ansågs
lämplig för en blivande Folkets Park.
Priset var 1.400 kronor. Sedan dess har
parken renoverats och byggts ut flera
gånger. 1996 renoverades huvudbyggnaden igen och en gammal utedansbana
flyttades till parken. Den här renoveringen kostade över 2 miljoner kronor.
Nu är det mycket aktiviteter i parken,
året om. Det är danskvällar, fackförenings- och andra föreningsmöten, man kan

hyra parken privat för en födelsedagseller bröllops fest. Auktioner,
försäljningar och utställningar äger också
rum där, varför Vimmerby Folkets Park
verkligen är en levande park. Styrelsen
kan därför vara stolt över att de gjort en
så stor och dyr renovering, för på så sätt
har man därigenom lyckats bevara en
unik folklig tradition och institution i en
ny tid med andra intressen och
värderingar.
Till slut några av ordningsreglerna ur
Folkparkens Lagbok:
• Beakta alla vakters och medlemmars
anvisningar.
• Visa hjälpsamhet mot varandra.
• Var aktsam om Folkets Parks tillhörigheter.
• Visa vänlighet mot alla människor,
djur och växter
• Överse med fel och brister.
Det här var något av Folket Parks
långa, intressanta historia. Materialet har
jag fått från två böcker utgivna vid
Folkparkernas 50- respektive 100-årsjubileer. Dessutom har jag i september
2008 intervjuat medlemmar av styrelsen i
Vimmerby Folkets Park.
Submitted by: Gun Lith, SLKL
Picture by: Gunnar Lith,
September 2008

TIDBITS

In Sweden, Valentine’s Day is called Alla Hjärtands dag – All Hearts Day. The gift
of flowers on Valentine’s Day probably dates to the 1700s when Charles II of Sweden
brought the Persian poetical art called “the language of flowers” to Europe.
Throughout the 18th century, floral dictionaries were published, permitting the
exchange of romantic secrets via a lily or lilac, for example, culminating in entire conversations taking place with a bouquet of flowers. The more popular the flower, the
more traditions and meanings were associated with it. The red rose, for instance,
believed to the favored flower of Venus, the Roman Goddess of Love, became universally accepted to represent romantic love. Thus the custom of giving red roses on
Valentine’s Day quickly gained popularity.
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HAPPENINGS
Moving to Arizona,
Welcome to District
Lodge Arizona #21
We have five Lodges in the State of
Arizona and we invite each of you who
are or will be moving to our beautiful
state to continue your membership in
Vasa by joining one of our existing
Lodges, or helping us to start a new one
in your new location.
We have Phoenix Lodge in Phoenix,
Scandia Lodge in Prescott, Nordic Red
Rocks Lodge in Sedona, Solstad Lodge in
Sun City West, and Tucson Lodge in
Tucson and with your help, start a new
Lodge in a new area. We do know that
more and more people are moving to
Arizona, and many of Nordic heritages
and we want them to continue their fellowship in the Vasa Order of America.
Should you have any questions, you
may call District Lodge Arizona No. 21,
District Master Vito Pantaleo at 928282-3469.
We welcome you all!

Reser du till
Sverige i sommar?
Du är hjärtligt välkommen att samtidigt
besöka våra logemöten och aktiviteter.
Vi har Distriktsmöte i DL 20 i maj.
Konferensen hålls i Växjö den 15-17 maj.
Här samlas vasamedlemmar från hela
Södra Sverige för att planera för den nya
terminen 2009-2010.
I Växjö kan du också besöka
Emigrantinstitutet och leta i arkivet efter
dina släktingar. (www.utvandrarnashus.se).
Det finns många andra SvenskAmerikanska arrangemang:
• Sverige-Amerikadagen på Kalmar Slott
med Ostkakegille i Krusenstiernska
Trädgården den 7:e juni. Dagen anordnas av Logen Calmare Nyckel Nr 628.
• Andrew Pettersson-dagen den 4 juli
och Barkerydsdagen den 2:a augusti
arrangeras av Logen Småland Nr 618.
• Logen Malmöhus Nr 643 har 50årsjubileum i Malmö Rådhus den 4:e
april.
• Sverige-Amerikadagen firas också i
Halmstad den 4:e juli av Logen Tre
Hjärtan, Nr 665.
Under våren finns många trevliga utflykter i naturen. T.ex. samlas Vasalogerna
till Gökotta under maj i Karlskrona,
Kalmar och Helsingborg.
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För dig som är inne på Internet finns
alla aktiviteter på www.vasaorden.se,
tryck “Kommande Aktiviteter.” För mer
detaljer titta i maj/juni-numret av The
Vasa Star där alla arrangemangen presenteras som tidigare år.
Hör gärna av dig till mig om du vill ha
mer upplysningar: Margareta Berg.
Distriktskulturledare DL 20.

Are you going to
visit Sweden this
summer?
If so, you are most welcome to visit
our Lodge meetings at the same time.
Our District Conference in District
Lodge Nr 20 Södra Sverige is taking
place in May. It will be held in Växjö
where you can also visit the Emigrant
Institute and search your roots in their
archive. You can find out about the
Institute on www.utvandrarnashus.se/eng/
There are many other SwedishAmerican Activities as well:
• Sverige-Amerikadagen at Kalmar
Castle with Swedish Cheesecake
(Ostkakegille) afterwards in the old
garden of the Krusenstierna Family.
This takes place on the 7th of June. It
is arranged by the Lodge Calmare
Nyckel, Nr 628.
• Andrew Pettersson-Day on the 4th of
July and Barkerydsdagen on the 2nd
of August are arranged by the Lodge
Småland Nr 618.
• Lodge Malmöhus Nr 643 will hold
their 50 th anniversary in Malmö
Town Hall on the 4th of April.
• Sverige-Amerikadagen is also celebrated in Halmstad on the 4th of July
arranged by Lodge Tre Hjärtan Nr
665.
During spring there are many pleasant
outdoor excursions. The lodges gather to
enjoy the first sound of the cuckoo bird
early in the morning and to have a nice
pick nick. In May this event “Gökotta” is
taking place in Karlskrona, Kalmar and
Helsingborg.
For everyone visiting the Internet all
activities can be seen on www.vasaorden.se,
press “Kommande Aktiviteter.” More
detailed information will be given in The
Vasa Star May/June edition.
You are welcome to contact me if you
like more information: Margareta Berg
District Cultural Leader DL 20 Södra
Sverige.

Välkomna till Peter
Casseldagarna i
Kisa den
13-14 juni 2009
Denna gång inleder dagarna en hel
vecka av Amerikadagar i emigrationens
tecken i den vackra Kindabygden. Veckan
avslutas med möjlighet att deltaga i genuint svenskt midsommarfirande.
Under Peter Casseldagarna finns möjlighet till släktforskning, emigrantspel,
sång och musik m m, samt inte minst att
njuta av den härliga svenska försommaren.
Logen Filbyter Nr 714, Linköping
Submitted by: Arne Samuelsson

Mistletoe and Lucia

Lisa playing her “Nyckelharpa”

What on earth do these things have in
common? Nothing as far as we knew.
Having moved to Tennessee just two
years ago we have been concentrating
mainly on discovering our new home
state. So much to discover that it has left
very little time to connect with any
Swedes or Scandinavians living in the
area.
However, when we received an invitation to attend an annual Lucia event on
December 13th we accepted. It was held
in the home of a now retired prominent
physician whom, we were told was
Swedish. As it turned out she was not,
but had spent one year studying in
Sweden some years ago and had fallen in
love with everything Swedish.
This was obvious when we toured her
log cabin style home southwest of
Nashville decorated with many Swedish
Christmas straw and wood artifacts.
However, before anything got started
we were asked to put on our coats
Continued on page 30
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Mistletoe and Lucia
Continued from page 29

and follow our hostess up the road to participate in a tradition to shoot down
mistletoes. Shoot down…like with a
gun we asked, thinking this is not what
she really meant. Yes she said, with a
rifle!!!
It was not long before those knowing
what we were looking for started to crane
their necks and point upwards. Then we
all saw the bright green cluster of the
mistletoe securely stuck high up on the
host tree. The rifle was being readied and
the willing hunters of all ages lined up to
try their luck.
Some of the very young boys having
been successful in bringing down some
of the sprigs had no interest in kissing
any of the girls. We think they will outgrow that notion.
The harvest was brought back to the
house and the children were invited to
decorate the tree with all the Swedishand other decorations.
The “glögg,” we were told, was very
good and very strong.
After an all-American meal of barbeque sandwiches with all that go with it,
all the numerous candles including the
real ones on the live Christmas tree were
lit. Our daughter Lisa started playing the
Lucia song on her “nyckelharpa.” The
Lucia procession was lovely and included
all the children plus the hostess herself.
We could not help to get emotional to see
this little bit of Sweden celebrated in the
rolling wooded hills in the State of
Tennessee.
Submitted by: Lillemor and Richard
Horngren

The Postcake
Company Signs
Partnership
Bo Sundstrom, the creative Swedish
Konditor behind the Postcake concept, is
celebrating the Postcake’s 10th anniversary by signing an agreement with Los
Angeles-based Rossmoor Pastries to bake
and distribute the Postcake in North
America. Sundstrom recently spent a
week training the bakery team on how to
make the special “Swedish mix” that is
the Postcake’s hallmark.
It has been ten years since Bo
Sundstrom received the top prize with his
Postnöt recipe in the Swedish Postal
Service’s contest to bake a cake that was
delicious and easy to send by mail.
Sundstrom’s winning entry has been a
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huge success, with more than 200,000
Postcakes mailed to 70 countries from his
bakery in Sweden.
The Postcake was tested in the
American market during a two-year period, and the positive respond from customers showed a need for more production space. “Rossmoor Pastries is an ideal
partner,” says Bo Sundstrom. “It’s a bakery with 87 employees and an enthusiastic management team that is thrilled to
include the Postcake in their line of baked
products.”
Charles Feder, owner of Rossmoor
Pastries says, “We are excited about having had a top-notch Swedish Chef working in our bakery and to cultivating valuable networking opportunities with fellow industry professionals in Europe. The
Postcake will complement our bakery’s
tradition of creating the finest celebration
cakes,” continues Feder.
Rossmoor Pastries is known for its
outstanding wedding and special occasion cakes and its customers include
Hollywood and sports personalities.
Rossmoor also supplies cakes and
pastries to many of the major sports and
entertainment venues in California.
To order Postcakes, go to www.postcake.com or call 1-888-491-1051.
Bo Sundström: As a result of the
Postcake’s success, Bo was recognized as
a trendsetter in the art of baking. In addition to picking up the title Swedish Pastry
Chef of the Year, his retail bakery was
honored by the Swedish Bakery of the
Year award. Bo’s entrepreneurship was
also recognized by the City Hall in his
hometown with a special proclamation
and the Swedish small business magazine
Du & Co honored him with their
Innovator of the Year award in apprecia-

Rossmoor Pastries baker Andy Guzman and
the Swedish Master Baker Bo Sundstrom show
off freshly baked Postcakes.

tion of extraordinary creativity in the
bakery industry. This year Bo Sundström
was bestowed the title Honorary
Chairman of Norrlands Bageri och
Konditoriforening.
Rossmoor Pastries: Multi-layered
bakery with a retail shop in the front.
Their wedding cake department does an
average of 60 to 70 wedding cakes a
week and a significant part of their business is the wholesale side, which reaches
all over L.A. Charles Feder, president of
Rossmoor Pastries in Signal Hill, CA, is
also known for going “green” with natural gas-powered delivery trucks before it
was hip.
Submitted by: Bo Sundström

Gott Nytt År
To All Our Vasa Friends
from

Linnea Lodge #504
Petaluma, California

District Lodge Lake Michigan No. 8
Wishes You a Happy New Year
District Master Sheila Lundquist
Vice District Master
Tom Cleveland

Executive Board Member
Ed Hultgren

District Secretary
Marge Gruel

Executive Board Member
Lisa Cianci

District Treasurer
Liza Ekstrand

Past District Master
Sten Hult

Asst. District Secretary
Joella Hultgren

Hospital Fund Sec’y-Treas.
Charlotte Tollin

Superv. Children & Youth Clubs
– Lynda Smith

District Cultural Leader
Vera Littlejohn
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In Memoriam

Till minne av hädangångna
ordenssyskon genom vilkas
bortgång syskonkretsen gjort
en kännbar förlust
In memory of our departed
members who will be
sorely missed

LILY NORDSTROM, member of Skogen Lodge
#700, Redding, CA, passed away August 18, 2008.
She was born in London, England, December 4,
1922. She joined Skogen Lodge #700 on March 18,
1986. She is survived by a son Robert, of Canada,
and 2 grandchildren. She was active, fun, and a
valuable member who is missed.
EVERT NORDSTROM, member of Skogen
Lodge #700, Redding, Ca, passed away August 8,
2008. He was born in Canwood, Canada. He joined
Skogen Lodge #700 on March 18, 1986. He contributed to the enjoyment of our members. He will
missed greatly.

ARIZONA
HARVEY ARMSTRONG, member of Tucson
Lodge #691, passed away October 1, 2008. He was
born in Chicago, IL, on November 11, 1919.
Harvey joined our lodge March 19, 1998. He is survived by his wife Eleanor, sons Tom and Glen, 5
grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.

JAMES SWANN passed away October 31, 2008,
in Thousand Oaks, CA. He was born May 31, 1921,
in Denver, CO. James became a member of Oak
Leaf Lodge #685 on February 6, 1970. He is survived by his wife of 51 years, Marian; son Karl;
daughter and son-in-law, Karin and Joe Eckdahl,
and grandchildren, John and James Eckdahl.

MARY LOUISE (LARSON) NELSON, member
of Tucson Lodge #691 since 1995, passed away
October 30, 2008, in Tucson, AZ. She served our
lodge as VC in 1997. Mary was born August 3,
1929, in Kiron, IA, and is survived by husband
Robert, sons Jack and Rob, a granddaughter and a
great-granddaughter.

FLORIDA
DORIS ELIZABETH LANDERGREN of
Seminole, FL, passed away on December 11, 2008.
She was born August 7, 1918, in Yonkers, NY. She
was a Charter Member of Dalahast Lodge #742,
Tinton Falls, ND. Doris is survived by daughter
Cherstin and son-in-law, Edwin Peterson, Jr., who
are members of Dalahast Lodge and son, Robert and
daughter-in-law, Nina Landergren.

STEPHEN J. TOMETICH passed away on
September 25, 2008, in Phoenix, AZ. Born in
Chicago, IL, on April 16, 1928, he most recently
lived in Phoenix, AZ. He is survived by his wife
Marion, children Debra, Teri, and Stephen John III
and families. He was a member of Solstad Lodge
#709 in Sun City West, AZ, since 2001, and Board
Member of District #21.
JAMES L. VAN TREECK passed away July 30,
2008, at Boswell in Sun City, AZ. He was born in
Waukegan, IL, on May 18, 1929, and most recently
resided in Sun City, AZ. He is survived by his wife
Patricia A., children Joseph, Richard, Thomas, and
Pamela (Magnuson) and families. He was a member
of Solstad Lodge #709 in Sun City West, AZ.
CALIFORNIA
LINNEA CASPERSON passed away on October
16, 2008, in Thousand Oaks, CA. She was born
April 6, 1917, in Lanse, PA. She married Robert on
September 12, 1942. Linnea became a member of
Oak Leaf Lodge #685 on February 1, 1974. She is
survived by her daughters, Nancy and Linda, sonin-law Don, and grandchildren.
ETHEL LINDFELDT passed away on September
23, 2008, at the age of 97. She was born June 11,
1912, in Chicago, IL, of immigrant parents from
Sweden. Ethel lived in Roseville, CA. She joined
Skandia Lodge #247 and in August, 2004, transferred to Sierra Kronan Lodge #737. She was an
Honorary Member of Sierra Lodge #737. Ethel
loved all Swedish festivities and is survived by two
sons, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. She
will be greatly missed by her brothers and sisters of
Sierra Kronan Lodge #737.
JOSEPHINE M. NELSON passed away June 6,
2008, in Los Angeles, CA, at the age of 93. She was
born in Nebraska on December 28, 1914, and joined
Mayflower Lodge #445 on June 5, 1945. She
received her 25-year, 40-year, 50-year pins and was
a Life Member of Mayflower Lodge #445.

MASSACHUSETTS
TORA JOHNSON passed away November 1,
2008, at the age of 100. She was born in Gotland,
Sweden, June 22, 1908. She is survived by her
daughter Sylvia, son Ralph, 6 grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren. She was a member of Sophia
and Oscar II lodges in Cambridge, MA, and recently received her 70-year membership pin. All of her
relatives joined with her to celebrate her 100th
birthday this past June.
MICHIGAN
HELEN DEMAR passed away April 17, 2008, at
the age of 96. She was a member of Fram Lodge,
1983-2005, then Viking Lodge #730 from 20052008. She is survived by a daughter.

NEW YORK
BERNICE A. BENGTSSON passed away on
October 1, 2008, in Brooklyn, NY. She was born in
Brooklyn on May 21, 2930. She was a 60-year
member of Nobel Liljan Lodge #64.
VIOLET KEMPTER passed away in December,
2007, at the age of 92. She was born July 23, 1915,
and joined Olympic Lodge #235 on April 24, 1932.
She was a 75 year member of Olympic Lodge #235.
She is survived by her husband Herbert Kempter,
also an Olympic Lodge #235 member.
OHIO
VIOLA MAE RICHARDS passed away
November 5, 2008, at the age of 87, in Copeland
Oaks, OH. She was born May 4, 1921, in
Youngstown, OH, and was initiated into Harmony
Lodge #465 on April 1, 1982. She is survived by
her husband of 69 years, Thomas S. Richards, 3
daughters, Janet Innes, Ruth Bromley and Becky
Tymoszewicz; 10 grandchildren and 10 greatgrandchildren.
TEXAS
MAURICE D. HALL passed away November 20,
2008. He was a Charter Member of Carl Widen
Lodge #743. He served as a pilot in WWII and 20
years in the USAFR. He is survived by wife
Hildegard, daughter Shari, 3 grandchildren and a
sister. Missed by many friends.
ROSE MARIE B. OLANDER passed away
November 27, 2008, at the age of 81. She was born
November 19, 1927, in Austin, TX. Rose was a talented musician and vocalist. A member of Carl
Widen Lodge #743. She is survived by husband
A.M. Olander, 4 children, 8 grandchildren, and 1
great-grandchild.
WISCONSIN
PAUL NELSON passed away November 2, 2008,
at the age of 72, in Milwaukee, WI. He will be
greatly missed by his wife Ruth, children, grandchildren, relatives, and friends in the USA and
Sweden.
In
Stockholm
he
attended
Konstfackskolan. After returning to the USA, he
was one of the founders of MIAD in Milwaukee,
WI. He joined Linde Lodge #492 in 1979 and will
be dearly remembered.

ALLEN JOHNSON passed away June 3, 2008, at
the age of 101. He was a member of Viking Lodge
#730. He loved gardening, walking, current events
and the Detroit Tigers. He is survived by his daughter and grandchildren.
LILLIAN LAGERKVIST passed away October
13, 2008, at the age of 79. A member of Viking
Lodge #730. She was proud of her Swedish heritage. She is survived by 2 daughters and grandchildren.
KEN NYLANDER passed away September 28,
2008, at the age of 69. He was a member of Viking
Lodge #730. He is survived by his wife Phyllis and
3 daughters. He loved traveling and the family
cottage.
ART PIERRE passed away June 21, 2008, at the
age of 79. He was a member of Viking Lodge #730.
He spent 42 years in education. He is survived by
his wife, children and grandchildren.

MEMORIAL NOTICES
should be mailed with check or money
order to: Marie Carlson, 9560
Curberry Drive, Mentor, OH 44060.
The fee is $8.00 for 1 column inch.
Longer obituaries will be charged
a flat rate of $25.00. All notices
MUST be typed and WRITTEN in a
format similar to those in this column.
NO newspaper clippings.

Swedish Emigrant Genealogical Seminar
If you have ever wanted to find
your Emigrant Ancestor, please
join us for our first genealogical
Seminar. Our speakers include
Stephen Morse, Kathy Meade,
Leslie Bouvier, Rebecca Koford
and more. This exciting Seminar is loaded with information,
research techniques, consultations and more. And don’t forget the door prizes, we have
more than $500 in doorprizes.
Your Emigrant Ship has come in. Let Drott
Lodge #168 help you find your family History.

Email:JJohn30254@comcast.net
For registration and details

Drott Lodge #168
VASA Order of America
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Website:www.geocities.com/
drottlodge/Home.htm

When: April 11, 2009
Time: 9am to 4:30pm
Place: Universities at
Shady Grove, Rockville, MD

Two more annual raffles for cash will
be held, starting in April of 2009 and
2010 with drawings on July 3 of each
year. Winners of previous raffles are
eligible for the following year’s raffle.
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each year
Tickets will also be sent to each lodge

